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Rash Class "A" Silver Cup




An :increase in membership of
ditripa the past year won the
--ewe beautiful ...Weer lotaileg-cona offered
by former State Commander and
National Executive Committeeman
Frand D. Rush at the ,Lexington
convention held last week. Three
cups were awarited, Murray getting
the largest the 'Class "A" trophy
which was awarded to the peet
haying over 100 members shoWing
the greatgst , increase during- the
year. Other cups were awarded
to 'Class "B" and Class "C" post&
Paducah. won the 1936 state con-
vention after a hard fight with
Bowling Green. .At the beginning.
it appeared that the Purchase,
capital would luse but a hard fight
finally earned the victory, 241 to
211. James Hammond. .Paintsville.
was elected department commander
to succeed Mike Callas, Owens-
boro.
The- Convention voted down, 4
to ,l. a proposal to raise the basic
membership from .1 to 5 on the.
first 15 members. The Legion-
.made Americanism a key-
note and passed a resolution call- ,
ing on the Kentucky legislature '
to pass a law requiring teachers in
public schools to take an oath to
support the Constitution of the
United States. The convention also
called on Congress to establish an
adequate navy gind. maintain an
army of 165.000. It voted down a
resolution to have the United
States forbid exports to countries
'engaged in war,
The Legion also adopted a rea:
olution isktng that the National
Legionnaire, monthly newspaper
0 the Legion, be made. the official
publication of the organization and
distributed among the Legion-
naires. A move to abolish the
Kentucky Legionnaire was over-
ruled from the floor by the con-
vention. '
George S. Hart was confirmed as
Noble Harris Formally Announces
for Calloway State Representative
I am a candidate for Representa-
tive, subject to the will of the
Democratic voters of Calloway
county.
I shall advocate, if, in case it
seems a certainty that some form
` sales tax will be enacted at the
expiration of the present law, then
• -
I will put forth every effort to
place a clause therein to exempt
all necessities of life from such
tax and place same on 'luxuries
and I positively will not vote for
the present sales tax.
I shall advocate an interne tee
law whereby the rich and power-
ful be compelled to contribute
their share to the welfare of
humanity.-
I shall advocate an old age pen-
sion Law similar to the one recom-
mended by President Roosevelt.
I shall advocate re-enactment of
the school law wherein the super-
intendent of the schools is to be
nominated and elected- by. DOPUbla
vote.
I shall advocate all homesteads!
be exempt from state taxation up
to $3500.00.
I shall advocate that it least'
one cent of the five cents State
Tdx on gasoline be used for the
lateral roads of each county,
!whereby each citizen will sharesome of the enormous amount paidinto the Road . Fund from that
source.
I shall advocate the - Re-enact-
ment of the dog law, whereby
every dog will have to be vacci-
nated by the State veterinarian at
a cost of 25 cents, saving the own-
er 75 cents oil eech dog and also
eliminating all fear of rabies.
I shall advocate that the high-
way department reduce the tolls
over Eggner's Ferry Bridge down
to others in the state so that Wes-
tern Kentucky may have the same
transportation facilities as the rest
of Kentucky.
These are some of my thoughts.
I realize that there are many
other changes that would benefit
the messea of the people. I
know ing.t,i,..eaeorrect all
dqt is wrong, beito"Teel thin-
1 could stop some of the leaks
that are sapping the life blood out
of the people.
I would like to go to the Legis-
lature and have the people say
when I returned that I was one
man they sent to the Legislature
that really represented the people
instead of himself.
. Thanking one and all for any-
thing you might say in my behalf.
Respectfully.
NOBLE HARRIS
I feel that a candidate for Repre-
sentative should tell the people
what he will at least try to do if
elected. I am the only candidate
for Representative that has pub-
lished what they stand for up to
now.
I also have the utmost confi-
dence in the people of Calloway
county and I am"positively satis-
fied with any election officer that
the county election commission
may appoint. I am sure whoever
is appointed will give any candi-
date a fair and square deal.
Now the election is drawing to
a close. I have done my best to
run my race on a high plane and
have kept myself from being tied
to any faction. group or citizen, so
I will be free to do something for
the people.
I am sure that every one is
aware that I have worked every
minute for eleven weeks day and
night, and if the people will trust
me with the duties of this very im-
portant office, I sure will not be-
tray them. Thanking every one in
advance for your vote and any
kind thing you might say for me.
Respectfully,
. • Noble Harris
-Polik Advt
district cernepander and served as k
chairman of the Fi  Commit- eys-Houston Clmic-Hospital
tee, reading the committee's report
in open session. Chas W Denham,
George Williams and Joe T.




About thirty from Murray at-
tended the rally for Frederick A.
Wis. candidate for governor,
held at Hook's Park. Paducah,
Tuesday night. Some 3000 were
estimated to be present as Mr.
Walits told the needs of the state
• •
Offers Group Hospitalization
In the July 3rd. issue of the
Ledger & Times, the Keys-,Houston
Clinic-Hospital Stated that it was
studying the Group Hospitaliza-
tion Plans or the Prepayment
Plans for Hospital Care.
Investigation of the Group Hos-
pitalization Plans up to date hes
revealed to us some advantages in
the plans and many disadvantages.
We referred to the American Medi-
cal Association in the July 3rd.
issue Of the Ledger & Times. This
government and cited his quanta., association believes that in the end
the results of these plaits are acations. In speaking of Rhea and
Chandler. Wallis said "Neither can hindrance to the right relations
between the doctor, internist orwin in Novemberebecause both are
products of a political machine surgeon, and his patients. They
also consider that said plans maythat got too bjg and then fell
lower the type of service renderedapart."
and slow the advancement ofAmong these _ attending from
Murray were: L. 'L. Veal, J. W. medical sciences. Other associa-
Clopton, W. Curd, Ginath Owen.
Cecil Thurman. Goldie Orr. J. H.
Branch.- Albert Lassiter,- George
at 'Upchurch. *Nathan Lassiter.
Noble Harris, Jr.,
Enters Annapolis
Noble Harris. Jr.. passed his final
exaMination with, flying colors at
• Annapolis last Thursday and was
admitted as fourth classman to the
United States Naval Academy.
lids_allareis reeved his, grammar
and high school education in May-
field and has attended Murray
State College for the past two and
half years. -He has been a popular
and outstanding student on the
'cainpus here and has many friends
In Murray as well as in Mayfield
coltpwile -feel nfident of his success.
His appo ment was secured
through the - aeration ratio of Sena-
tors Barkley and logah..., . ., . _ ..
Hospital- Drive-
. Broadcast.$undayHow the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital! at Murray eaves the life Of
a little boy, who ie taken to the
operating room -just in time, and
the ease with which the hospital
• bill is paid because the boy's moth-
er is a subscriber to the hospital
campaign fund under the group
hospitelization plan, will be the
subject over WPAD at Paducah on
Sunday -evening, August 4. .frotei
7:30 to 7:45 o'cleck
The time has been_ generously
given by Pierce Lackey. manager
of IAIPAD.
In addition to the story about
the hospital, which will take five
minutes' time, there will be enter-




Reilident of County All Her Life;
Was Church Member 80 Years;
Services at Palestine.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Tatum. 80 years of age, were ,held
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the Palestine church.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Tatum was one of the
connty's most beloved women and
wes of fine Christian character
and a devoted church worker. She
was a life long resident of the
county and had been a church
member for 60 years.
Death came Tuesday morning at
the home of her only son, W. R.
Tatum. near Morris' store follow-
ing a six days illness of paralysis.
Besides her son. Mrs. Tatum is
survived by two daughters. Mrs.
Alice Morris and Mrs. Mystic Mc-
Daniel and two brothers Senator
T. 0. Turner and Jim Turner,
.Trigg .county.
Superior Laundry
- Opening Is Today
The -Superior Laundry began
aperation today at the location
!formerly occupied by the Crystal
Laundry on North Fourth street.
The business is known as the
Superior Laundry and Dry Clean-
ers and is owned and operated by
Thomas Banks and Thomas Red-
i
deri. Both dry cleaning and laun-
dry services are offered.
tiois that consider the plans more
favorably advise many cautions
goncerning the offering of these
plans to the public, in order that
misunderstandings and 'dissatisfac-
tions in the future may be pre-
vented.
We wish to make the fotiowtrig
statements concerning our offer-
ing a Group Hospitalization Plan
to the public.
If a sufficient number of per-
sons who may wish hospital care
in our hospital, are interested in
,some kind of Prepayment Plan for
Hospital Care we will offer a plan
in keeping with ethical medical
and hospital practices. This is to
include not only persons who:tire
clients of the staff physicians of
the Clinic-Hospital, but also clients
of other ethical. doctors who may
want to use our institution.
We would have you understapd
thoroughly, before buying any
contract from us, just what ser-
vices the contract includes and the
services it does not include. Many
of the contracts do not include the
doctor's bill, surgical and ane-
sthetic fees, x-ray and laboratory
fees, or the drug bills. Some of-
fer only four and six-bed ward
service, while others offer semi-
private and private room accom-
modations. All plans work on the
insurance principle that only one
ou't of every 15 or 20 buying the
contract will need hospital care
during the contract year. This
means that if--you are not the one
hospitalized you will receive no
service for your contract fee. We
advise sufficient deliberation be-
cause our experience haslaught us
that being rushed into a decision
often proves disasterous.
At yoge konvenience, if you are
interested, we ask you to please
report to our business office and
leave your name. By this means
the htgh cost of promoting the
plan will be saved, thus reducing
the cost of apt contract we may
offer you. '
If your interest induces us to
offer a Group Hospitalizalion Plan
we shall offer it for only' One year
periods, so that all parties 'con-
cerned may be free, at the end of
each year, to continue or discon-
tinue the plan. Owning our own
building we can offer a very al.
tractive plan for a very reasonable
figure.
We would uot have you feel that
we are urging you to try this plan.
If you prefer to take care of your
hospital bills in the future as you




A. B. BEALE SAYS
If Murray Can Build a School
House and a Church, It Can a
Hospital Uncle Alltnan Says.
"If Murray can build a sQool-
houseeend a church -and I'm not
putting God behind-then Murray
can build the new community boa-
phut- • --
So says Allman B. Beale. Mur-
ray's oldest resident.
"If everybody doesn't answer
calLti_ he continues, ',then
inMe to go to-Oolt-  -
"I was born in Calloway. Coun-
ty." says Mr. Seale "and I've
always lived here. I've helped
build 'churches and I'm going to
help build the hospital and so are
the members of my family:*A town
is no account unless we all get
together. The town needs this hos-
pital and it needs it badly. It
Aria come too soon.
"I can't speak too higtily of the
Mason Memorial Hospital. They
saved my life once. I had a stone
in my bladder and they took it
out. I was in the hospital twenty-
one days. It's a good place to be
when you're sick.
"They say you want to raise
$100,000 or more to build the hos-
pital. When you send out the men
to cellecteehe money, send those
who won't take 'no' for an answer.
"Whatever plans you have to
raise the money-get it-that's the
main thing!
"You've got to take hold of the
cold world, so take a good hold-
and you'll get it.
"I'm going to help and I'm going
to tell everbody to- help."
It Pays to Head the Clearattad
T. A. DORON RITES
SATURDAY 3 P. M.
Prominent Farmer Dies Following
Operation for Appendicitis;
Burial in City Cemetery.
T. A. Doron, one of the coun-
ty's most prominent farmers, died
Friday morning at 8:30 o'clock at
the Mason Hospital following.. an
operation for appendicitis. `Mr.
Doron was taken ill the previous
Tuesday.
Mr. Doron was know t to 'hund-
_ in Iliirray and rallowaY-
eeek.ere'p.."*.0 He
ver ran for any office or sought
recognition from his wide
cle of friends. aHe had spent
tile last 30 years on the present
farm, five miles west of Murray
on the .l.ynn Grove Highway.
Paneral services were neid Sat-
urday afternoon-at 3 o'clock from
the Murray Methodist church with
the _Revs- 0- A. Marrs. L Z. Hur-
les-. and R. F. Gregory in charge
of, the services. Burial was in the
Murray cemetery.
,The pallbearers were. acttvft
Will Guthrie, Boss Howard, Clar-
ence Penny, Elbert Lassiter, Cetus
Butterworth and Boss Story; hon-
orary, Dr. W. H. Mason, Dr. C. H.
Jones, R. H. Falwell, T. W. Craw'-
ford, T. H. Stokes, Ernest Jones,
C. A. Hale, Jabe Outland, and Joe
Lancaster.
• Surviving are his 'widow Mrs.
Minnie Doron, two sons Tip and A.
F. Darien, and a daughter Mrs.
Lottie Sontmers, Miami, Fla.. and
four brothers .1. W. Doron, R. E.
Doron. of county. and Lewis Doron
of Graves ceunty and Billy Doron
of South of Hazel, and a sister,
Mrs Margaret Jones. Brown's
Grove.
To The Voters of Calloway County
From Ben Grogan
Mr. L. •L Veal. who is being ,opinion in favor of the farmers
paid $3,600.00 a year by the To- I had already been decided by the
bacco Growers' Association as Court of Appeals in the case City
General Manager Dark Fired To- of Owensboro vs Dark Tobacco
bacco Gross/ars' Association. urg- Growers' .Association 222 Ky 164
ing them to vote for one of my op- in'an opinion- rendered by Judge
ponents, Mr. Noble Harris. Turner.
The letter which L. L. Veal says
Met. Mr. Harris received is of no
more help. tu The Tobacco Growers
than the ones I have received from
Mr. Wootton.
I am a friend of the farmers of
this county. and have always been.
I shall continue to be their friend.
I am opposed' to paying L
Veal $3,600.00 a year to look after
'the interest of the association, and
then his spending his time, and
your money, writing and mailing
thousands of letters to the tobac-
co growers urging them to vot
for one of my opponents who has
spent only 8 or 9 months in Callo-
way County during the past 18 or
20 years.
Mr. Veal states that Mr. Harris
got a letter from Baildy P. Woot-
ton that the Association will not
have do pay taxes on its tobacco, VOTERS. Beware ce false let-
giving sea- reason why the farm- ters and false rumors.
era should vote for Mr. Harris. • YOUR FRIEND,
Mr. Wootton is just a plain, or- Pole. Advt. BEN GROGAN
dinary lawyer whose opinion is
worth no more than any other
lawyer. Any 10-year-old child
could have gotten the Same opinion
from Mr. Wootton,
Mr. WoOtton is a candidate and
will write any kind of letter which
he thinks might help him 'in his
own campaign. The letter he
wrote to Mr. Harris is not the only
one ,he' has Written. He has wirt-
ten ihousands of letters in the
past few months. I have received
a number of letters from Bailey
P. Wootton, but I am not so dis-
honest as to try to make the farm-
ers think that these letters, and There will be an ice cream sup-
opinions are of benefit to them. per at Salem Schoolhouse, Sature
As a matter of absolute fact the day night. August 17. Every one
question about which Mr. Woottoneas invited. Come and have a
is stated to have rendered an good time with us.
Preaching at Bethel _
To Begin August 11
The Rev. Blankenship, Methodist
minister, will open a series of re-
vival meetings at Bethel church
the second ,Sunday night in August
at eight o'clock. The meeting will
continue two weeks and all are in-
vited to attend.
ICE CREAM AP/R.1TR
Chandler Could Have Called for
Sales Tax Repeal in Special Meet
Addressing a -reeord-breaking
throng in Paducah Monday even-
ing, Thos. S. Rhea charged that
his opponent, A. B. "Happy"
Chandler could hate included sales
tax repeal in his call for the
special session o? the. legislature
last spring which passed the com-
pulsory primary law.
Mr. Rhea said that Clieniller was
the only man in .Kentucky who
had that power and that he could
have as easily included "sales tax
repeal" in the call as he did the
"compulsory primary".
Hook's Park was filled with en-
thusiastic supporters of Mr. Rhea
from all parts of Western Ken-
tucky Who loudly cheered their
favorite's vigarotis address.
To the Voters of Calloway County:-
1 trust that every citizen of Calloway County will go
to the polls Saturday and cast his or her ballot for the
Hon. Thos, S. Rhea for Governor. You will find his name
THIRD on the ballot.
Mr. Rhea has coirluCted a clean, honorable cam-
paign. He is a clean, honorable, experienced and capable
man. In my.sincere judgment, his election is extremely
important for the welfare of Calloway County and Wes-
tern Kentucky, ,and we will be far better served by his
election.
Dr: C. H. Jones
Chairman, Calloway County,
Thos. S. Rhea-For-Governor.
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A FINAL STATEMENT BY BITTER PRIMARY
V. A. "Bill" PHILLIPS TO END SATURDAY'
On Thursday Of last, week an ar-
ticle appeared in the Ledger &
Times, which was written by
Senator T. 0. Turner. and on the
same day an article appeared in
the Cadiz Record of Trigg County,
which was also written by him. It
assume that most of you have read
the article which &Jawed in the
local paper. therefore, to conserve
space I will not reprint it as a
whole.
Mow, I haven't ,a single unkind,
word for Senator-lasenereeessitater
have I any criticism to offer on
either of the articles, for when I
entered the Senate race, I in,
tended to avoid mud-slinging and
I have done so. I have hit as
hard as I possibly could but not
below the belt.
Five errors appeared in the
article published in the local paper,
and although I am going to give
hire the benefit of the doubt. and
call them honest mistakes, let *me
give you the facts and allow you
be the judge.
First, I am a native of Calloway
County. being a son of Dr. J. R.
Phillips of Almo and having spent
over thiry years in this Senatorial
District, whereas by law, .one must
live in the district only one year
to be eligible for the State Sen-
ate. In fact, I have speed my
whole life in this district,' except
for a small space of time, most of
which was spent on a farm in
Livingston County, in which I was
interested.
Second, whenll made the race
for Representative in a district
Which' is normally Republican by
500 votes, there were not several
candidates in the race in the
Democratic primary, but only
three and of the total vote. I re-
ceived 500 votes more than both
Of my opponents combined. In the
final election I was defeated by
my Republican ceSponent by 82
Votes out of a total vote of 8,500.
In this election, all Democratic
candidates for county office were
defeated and all of them by a
greater majority than I. Issues had
nothing to do with my defeat.
Third, the position which I now
hold as assistant clerk of the Sen-
ate, was not created by the bi-
partisan combine but „was Created
by the frantets -of. she coestoii,
lion of the Comnionveeelth of Ken-
tucky, just the same- as that of the
office of State Senator, except that
the Senate Clerk is elected by
the members' of the Senate instead
of by the public.
Now, I was elected to this posi-
tion by a majorify of the State CONTINUED EQUITY
Senators with Senator Turner CASES ARE HEAVY
present when the election, ,was
held. As to My duties, they were
too numerous to mention, but they
were, chiefly, to keep a record of
the 1500 bills introduced during
my term, and to keep a record of
the attendance of the members of
the Senate ,and all employees and
to pay them for their services. In
fact, I have written every check
which Senator Turner has received
during the last two sessions of the
legislature.
Fourth, I have seen thousands
of people since I entered this race.
and have discussed freely any and
all isues that they have cared to
discuss with me. I have side-
stepped none.
Fifth, the primary election law
which was passed during the last
session of the legislature and the
passage of which I worked hard Fifteen continued child-desertion
for, and helped to pass, applies cases are held on the docket. Berry
only to the Governor's race and Willis. wilful trespass; second day;
other state-wide races-it has no Goy Fulcher. incest, third, day;
effect on the Senate race and_I
am sure that all of you know that
you 'would have voted for your
State Senator even though this law
had not been passed.
Now. as I have said before,' there
are only three ways to win a race.
One is to spend enough money to
hire the work done for you or to
buy the office: the second method
is to be backed by a political ma-
chine; the third way is to roll up
your sleeves and go to work your-
self.. asking people publicly and
privately to vote for yap. When I CLAIM VICTORIES
entered this race I had neither
tll? money nor the machine su I
a pted the third method.
I have worked hard and the
campaign is nearing a close, and
althqkled I have seen thousands of
people. I realize that I have not
Seen all of _tleerp. The_ref%tes, to
those of you whom I have not
seen personally. I am using this
method to ask you for your vote
and influent-4.
---.....- V. AeallitallielaltilliPa
P. S.-For ycur consideration I
am having reprinted a part of
each of Mr. Turner's articles which
f mentioned at the out set. •
Ledger & Times
Thursday, July 25, 1935
"—I had a -big part in getting
the road commissioner in my dis-
trict and will work to keep it in
my district .-. . . . I would like
to have it come to Calloway first
chance possible to get' it..-
"T.•0. urner"
Cadiz -Record
Thursday, July 25, 1
"— Taigg county people should
make a strosg fight to back Broad-
bent and hold the Road 'Commis-
sioner, regardless of minor issues
by different candidates, and trust
your Senator and Representative





One of. 'the bitteeeat primary
fights in the, Democratic peety in
Kentucky will reach an important
post Saturday when voters
throughout the state go to the polls
to cast their wishes for Democratic
nominee for state office, state rep-
resentatives and, in half of the dis-
tricte, for state Senator.
The Governor's race is chiefly
beaween Thos. S. Raea, Russell-
ville, and Lieut.-Gov. A. B. "Hap-
py" Chandler, Versailles, both of
whom have the backing of ele-
ments which elected Governor Lat-
foon in 1931. Admittedly, a strong
third will be Frederick A. Wallis,
Paris, who was Gov. Laffoun's cam-
paign manager four years ago.
There, are a number of candi-
dates for the minor offices except
for Commissioner of Agriculture
, where Senator Garth K. Ferguson
935 seems to have the edge over his
only opponent, Perry B. Minor.
Calloway county will probably
poll a record, vote on acaount elf
hot races for the nor..ination for
Mate senator and state representa-
tives, both two man rrces. In the
former, the iniaimbens,• T_.0. Tux-to protect you from unnecessary
taxes." ner is opposed by V. A. "Bill"
Phillips. a native of ti,e county Sthd
now a citizen of Princeton. Ran
Gregan and Noble Harris are fight-
ing it out for the noiaination for
representative. .•
There is a warm magisterial race
in Swann precinct with Bun
Swann, the present squire, fighting
to finish out the unexpired term
of John W. Myers. against three
opponents. Morgan Orr. W. T.
"Nat" Simpson and Graham Den-
ham.
Both the Rhea and Chandler
forces are claiming nomination
on the first ballot, which requires
a majority of all votes cast. In
the state races, in which no candi-
date receives a majority-- of all
votes, there will be a run-off be-
tween.lhe two highest .approxl.
rnately live weeks later.-
aT. 0. Turner"
have given Mr. Turner the
benefit of the doubt on the five
mistakes but when he deliberately
published these two articles in
different counties on the same day,
I am compelled to say. in his own
words, that
"Ile" pushes one way and looks









Ex-service men of Calloway
county and their families will en-
joy a picnic this afternoon at the
Baptist picnic grounds. The pic-
nic is sponsored by Murray Post
of the American Legion which will
furnish a free barrel of lemonade.
Calloway county j Circuit Court
Will open Monday with the calling
of the grand jury. , The term is
light throughout with a lighter
commonwealth docket than in
several terms. All commonwealth
casts are set for the second, third
and fourth days. Much of the
docket is composed of continued
misdemeanor cases and there is lit-
tle of importance. Several are
being 'held awaiting the action of
the grand jury.
The continued common -law and
equity cases are little heavier than
usual.
On the commonwealth docket:
Hampton Ellis charged with ma-
licious striking. Is alleged to have
struck Odie Hughes several months
ago.
Hoyt Farley and Carl Ray, petit
larceny, third day; Claudius Rus-
sell, Negro, assault and battery;
Paul Lee, aiding others to escape
jail; Euwin Donelson, having in
possession and illict moonshine
still: Andrew Duncan, assault and
battery, fourth day; Lovie Cal-
hous,. aiding in _prostitution; Har-
din Rye, knowingly ' receiving
stolen property; J. D. Hamrick.
wrongful conversion.
Some of the cases expected to
come to trial on the coinewn law
docket are: Henry E. Bra don vs
Conimonwealth . Life Ins.. -Co.: T.
G. Rogers vs Cummonwealth Life
Ins. Co.; -Otley Farley vs Pruden-
tial Life Ins. Co.: Hardin Bank
tiiB W. Walston; Suits involving
the stockholders of the City lee
Co.. and the, Murray. Cousuniels
Coal and Ice Co.
cases are: J. M. Farmer vs Pruden.
Some of appearance common law
tial Life Ins., Co.; Mahe-gnat and
All ex-service men, whether or not Hardy Ellis vs George Parrliii;
members of the Legion, and their rCarrnon parks, by BaymOnd Parks
families are cordially invited and
urged to attend. vscha' ICI hevssieYChMarZyre;RA. 
usitryoorels: Zars.s-
The picnic is entirely informal. Maude McDaniel vs Shroat Bros.
There will be- ne speeches. The as the result of a wreck: Eugene
post will have on display the hand- Tarry & Co.. a firm ,composed oP
some silver' loving cup which it Eugene Tarry and Edggr Purddin
Won in Lexington for having-the 'vs George- Uptliureti (L. to.
greatest increase in the state this Some of the centtnued equity
year among the posts of more suits: M. D. Halton vs Sun Lift
than 100 members. It is known as Ins. Co.. of Cenada; It. F. Knight
the Rash trophy and .was won by vs J. H. Farris; Bertha Page vs
Murray in 1031. -- Esther Jones; Stella Perry Neely,
Several
wait Rhea to Broadcast
Friday -Night, 8:15
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 30
(Special) A radio broadcagt that
will, blanket every nook and cor-
ner of Kentucky will be that heard
next Friday night from 8:15 until
,9:15 P. M. !Central Standard
Time) when Thom % S. Rhea,
Democratic gubernatorial aspirant,
will deliver his final primary cam-
paign message to the people of the
Commonwealth. "Every Demo-
cra,tic voter in Kentucky is urged
to 'listen to this vitally important
broadcast". said Judge Earle C.
Clements, State Campaign Chair-
man for Mr. Rhea, "because there
will be many •surprises in store for
listeners."
The broadcast will be heard over
three stations. WHAS. Louisville,
820 kc; WSM. Nashville. 650 site;
and WCKY. Covington 1490 kc, it
was announced. It will mark the
first time in a political campaign
that such radio coverage has been
attempted by a ceedidate in Ken-
tucky.
WSM, Nashville, Judge Clements
stated affords unusual reception
facilities for the residents of East-
ern Kentucky. especially in the
mountains, and was selected in
order that voters in that section
"might learn the whole truth
about the issues in this campaign




Tht need pi the new eommunity-
hospital in -Murray, the efforts
being made to secure it and the
benefits of the group-nospitaliza-
tion Plan will be described by Dr.
Charles A. Haney, ca•npa*n direc-
tor, at_ the softball game at the
Murray High School playing field,
Weetereeday mat, At, 'List '7.
Dr. Haney will six ak at nine
o'clock between games and will
have the aid of a lout speaker.
Hughes Waiters etal;. Venice
White: atmn.. vs Porter White
etaiOSome of the appearance' equity
cases are: R. ti. Hall vs Willett
Everett etc.; R. R. Angel vs Ray-
rritsnd Stroud etc.; Mary E. Hen-
dricks. admn. vs A. B. Smith eta':
Viola- Gardner vs Will Gardner;
W. C. Ragsdale vs Eulala Rags-
dale: Harry G. Broach vs N. G.
Coy; C. M. Hood VS Murray Buqd-
ing and Loan Association; Ogden
Bogard vs N. P. Paschall; Earl L
guardian vs James Marshall Over- Bogard vs N. P. Paschall; A. L.
Head the Cluselfted Column. cast: T. H. 'Usher, adrati. vs Vera Scott vs C C Johnson.
••••-.1.









Joe T Isusett, Fajitor P'bOal 338, Pisaae
00 ETY
00117 for ship peg g sleauld be submitted not later tabu Teenier
afternoon bath week.
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Miss Ilaryltrtona Bisheob To Marry
Jack frost Of Louisville
The announcement of the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Mary-
Icons Bishop, to Jack Frost of
Louisville was made Tuesday after-
noon. July the thirtieth, at a
bridge-tea given by the bride's
mother, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, at their
home in compliment to Miss Ruth
Edwards of edo, Texas. and
Orre Roy Bish of Madisonville.
There were bridge guests for
several tables and a number of in-
timate friends called for tea. High
score prize went to Mrs Joe
Lovett and- tea guest cut prize to
TOM- -Prfoe -136Yler --There were
guest prizes for the honorees. Mrs.
_ Xsammth Wells. and Mrs. Bob
„Lnehridge. . .
Preendrrrrthe serving of-
rnents cleverly designed center
pieces of two dolls In pink and
blue-gingham check dress and bon-
net gossiplag over a fenee was
I laced on each table. Cards for
each guest, carrying out the same
idea, were printed as follows:
Cupid's News! Right isff the press-
Sh-h-h! Keep it under your Bon-
net-Maryleona and Jack W. Froet•
-with -- Triedftrly- -Senteiii:
bee.
Agsisting Mrs. Bishop were Miss
Txmces Bradley. Miss Suzanne
Srook. • Mrs. Goo Hart Mrs...Er-
rett Gardner. M . .: • t. Tandy.
Miss Mary Betty Patterson, Mrs.
Bryan Langston. and Mrs Joe
Lovett •
Miss Bishop.. the daughtee of Mr.
and Mrs. C.,• A. Bishop. is an at-
tractive blond imbuded with many
lovable characteristics which en-
dear her to a host of friends in the
state. She graduated from Mur-
ray High School with honors, holds
the A. B.' degree from Georgetown
College, and her M. A. from the
University of Kentucky. She also
studied at the Aruerican Academy
of Dramatic Art, in New York City
She is a member of the Kappat-Deita social sorority , and the Phi
i
Beta honorary dramatic sorority.
Miss Fashop taught at Greenville
HigteSchool and, is now ingttilairr
rerrPnetreir al InnitraY oil& College:
Mr. Frost is the son of Mr. W. A.
Ftost of Louisville and Wingo. Ky.
He is vice-president and general
manager of the Premier Paper Co.
in Louisville. Fie attended George-
Own College and received his de-
gree from Union University. Jack-
son, Tenn. He is a member of the
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
. Bridge guests were:
Mrs. Roy Bishop. Miss Ruth Ed-
wards.. Mr. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
Miss Margaret Tandy. Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. Bryan
Langston.














Berrygraft Quick Drying Enamels.
Betrycraft House Paint.
Berryeraft interior Finish.
Berrycraft Flat Wail Finish.
Berrycraft Varnish Stains.
Berrytone Penetratinsg Stains. ' s
Liquid Granite Floor Varnish Gloss.
Liauid Granite Ffoor Varnish Quick Drying.
Berrs-flat Wall Finish.
Ltiiisoil Floor Enamel.
Lusterti Interior Finish st Washable) •











FEET OF REAL ICE
BOBBY KLEIN. VERNE BUSHER










Of course You'll Stay&
HOTEL SHEFIMAK
1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS frorn$20
• - First Floor Gatlin BuildingIn the Heart of the Loop in PHONE 33 1
z THE LicpC4Fra 4.TIMES, MURRAY,
_
KENTUCKV THURSDAY AFTERNOON., AUGUST- 1: 1986.
Data Hollow Mrs. Ed SUctheff..1161M
Frances Metaean, Mrs. Fulton Far-
mer, Mrs. Net Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Nat 'Ryan, Mrs. A F. Yin-
cej. Mrs. Rey Stewart, Mrs. J. H.
branch. Mrs Will Whitnell. Mrs.
Walter Blackburn
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr..
Mn, Paul Farmer. Miss Francis
Sexton. Mrs. Lula Clayton Beale,
Mr -"C. Sentallseensivalgyr
neth Wells Of Mayfield.
Mrs. Bob Locaridge. Mayfield,
Mrs. C S. Lowry. Mrs. 0. J. Jell-
!sings, Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs.
Marshall Berry.
Tea guests were:
Mrs. Noble Harris a Frank-
fort. Mrs Errett Gardner, May-
field. Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, Miss Suzanne
Snook. Miss Tennie Breckinridge.
Mrs. J. W Carr. Mrs G. T.
Hicks, Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. 'Tom
Morris, Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs.
E. B. Houston. "5
Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. W.
H. Mason, Miss Mary Gabbert
• . • • •
Miss Magdalena Sonnervelt Will
I. Entertain At College ChapelAugust 2nd.
Miss' Magdalena Sonnervelt of
Rotterdam. Holland. and who is
now slatting in Paducah. Will re-
turn to Murray and appear in
chapel at Murray State College
Friday morning, August 2. at 9:30
o'clock.
Miss' Sonnervelt is a talented
musician and has received excel-
lent training. The public is in-
vited to hear her.
Dr. And Mrs. N. M. Atkins Are
-Honer Geode- At-Parte
Mr and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker
entertained at bridge at their home
on Tuesday evening in compli-
ment to Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins
who will soon leave to make their
home in Lexington, Ky.
An ice cream course was served
Included were:
Dr. and Mrs. Atkins. Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Car-




The Magazine Club held its
.nwering- on Thursday.
July 25, at the lovely log home of
Mew - Leslie Putnam,- on the May-
field road. The mating was pre-
sided- over -by the president, Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, and the following
program was enjoyed by *e mem-
bers and guests present:
"In My Opinion. the Best' Short
Story in the Post During 1934,"
given by Mrs. Charles Hire.
-A Review of Pitcairn's Island."
written by Mrs. Charles Currier
and read by Mrs. J. W. Caplinger.
Two promising young pianists.
Misses Eleanor Hire and Louise
Putnam. pleased their listeners
with several numbers. Louise play-
ed -Sonata No.- 4 in F.- bY Mozart
and. Eleanor_ _.n.Conseletisrp"- -by
Mendelssohn and a -Turkish
March" by Mozart
A delicious salad plate was




Mr. and Mrs. Chalk's E. Dons.
les. Of Haul. Kentuck-y, itiuldurtee
the marriage of their daughter,
()reline Douglas, to Mr. Otis Wil-
son, at Paris, Teruessee. on Satur-
day. July 13. The bride and groom
were accompanied by Mr. and 6Irs.
,sills2arssenr. Tinut
The bride is a former student of
Murray Stale College, and has
taught •three years in Calloway
county, at Shiloh school.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Annie Wilson. of Hazel.
Mrs. Omit Young
Honored
Friends and 'relatives gathered at
the home of Mrs. Omit Young
July 21 and honored her with a
surprise birthday dinner.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Plez Cope and
daughters Mary Wanda and Jua-
nita June, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith
and daughters Dorothy ague and
Mary Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. 0:
L. Cain. Mr. and Mrs. Suet Ed-
monds, Mr and Mrs. Clay,, Thomas-
son and son Jimmie. Mr. and Mrs.
Reggie' Byers and daughter Wanda
Mae. Mr and Mrs. Mengnejgigsbasi
and-chi1d741i-fames Thomas, Bobby
Rey. and Daisy June.
Mrs. Lucy Short. Mr. and Mrs..
Joe Young and daughter Jo Ann,
Mrs. Mary Usrey, Mrs. Bettie Bla-
lock. Mrs. Eva Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
James Usrey and son Pat keen.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hill and chil-
dren Bettie Lou and Frank Myers,
Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Alyis Edmonds. L.
M. Lovelace. _Raymond Tidwell,
Ralph Tidwell, Mrs. Jewel Young
Lawson, Mrs. Hardy Wilson nod
son Dean. Mrs. Jennie Young. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Tidwell. Hardin
Byers.
Adell Short. Rubie Mae Young.
Willie Mae Short. Helen Jackson,
Ertine Pace, Nell Pace. Rachel
Young. Martha Nell Short, Harold
Yoting. Neal Snrks. ' Bernard
Starks, Paul Hopkins, Melvin.
Young, Irvan Jackson.
Afternoon callers were:
J. I. Fatten, lames Gilbert, Eld-
ridge Swift, Clinton Birchette,
Martin Roberts, Rastus Calhoon,
Miller Hopkins, Rubine Graham,
Virginia Brooks Dolason, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Byers and daughter Bet-
tie Sue. W. 0. Cornner, Ann Coro-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakely,
Mr: and Mrs. Herbert Young, Mr.
and Mrs. Will SampbelL
• • • • •
Jones-Rogers
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Jones of
Gilbertrville. Kentucky, announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Gladys, to Mr. Pat Rogers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers of
Murray, Kentucky, Orr July ?T.
1935.
The ceremony was read by the
Rev. R. F, Gregory at his !Some in
Murray on West Main street.
.The bride was lovely *w .light,
igue friieli Of rough crepe with a
white string collar. She wore a
shoulder corsage of pink rose buds
and sweetpeas. . Her aeccelories
were white.
The bride was attended by her
sister. Miss Doris Jones of Gilberts-
• ville. who wore ad eyelet embroid-
ery frock of lavender batiste with
white accessories. and Miss Mahala
Fulton of Hardin. Kentucky. who
wore a frock of rose silk pique
with white accessories
Mr. Earl Nanny of Murray and
Mr. J. B. Brien of Gilbertsville.
attended the groom.
Immediately 'after %I. ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. ijers left for a
short honeymoon through southern
Tennessee. For going away. Mrs. 
Rogerswore a lace knitted mit of
eggshell wobi ‘trimmed in brown.
He: sheenier corsage.. was white
and pink sweetpeas. and her ac-
cessories, white and brewn After
August 1 Mr. and MI's. Rogers will
be at home on Carr Avenue near
Murray State College. .
Mrs. Rogers is a gradate at
Murray State, and Mr. Rogers has
also been a student there
^
Taft Horner, Male= .B=11, Cllf-
ford Outland.
Rufus Outland, Mrs. Noma Out-
hind, Miss Left Nell Outland,
Ms. and Mew Georg* Nanny, Ciento
and Berline, Mr and Mrs. Bryan
Nanny, .Evelyn, Laurine. end
7ame1, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nanny.
'and Mrs. Virgil tjApisi.•.
ansiodlirersibrewitt-lititelfrlie.
Mrs_ Choice' Taylor.
Lawrenee. Mrs. Neal Smith-
errnan and Marjorie, Mr. and Ws.
Claud Emmerson and Hilda, Mrs.
Lithe Morris, Goeble Morris, Frank
Lawrence and children, Mrs. Rush-
Ellis Family Reunion ing, Ray Rushing, Mr. and Mrs
Bud Brandon, Seldon Brandon.On July 19 members of the Ellis Brent Houston Brown, Genevafamily met at Palestine church for
a family reunion, in honor of
brother and uncle, B. C. Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Tuttle and grand-
son Master Bille Grant all of De-
port, Texas. after 38 years anxious-
ly waiting B. E. Ellis' return to
Kentucky. It was regretted that
other members of the Ellis family
that reside in Texas could not be
present on that day.
At noon a bountiful basket 'lunch
was served. Thanks were offered
by "Uncle- Buck" Lee of Palestine
community.
Thooe present were:
B. C. Ellis. M M. 'El-
aud Mrs.-J-, EJlis, Mrs.
Nan Kirks, Mrs. Osie Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Travis', B. F. Par-
rish, Mrs. J. A. Burkeen, Mrs.
Eula Boggess and son R. W. Bog-
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Travis and
family Anna, Charles. Donal. Mil-
dred, and Mavis. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Travis and son Glen Hays,
Mn and Mrs. M. E. Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Colson and son and
daughter Cletus and Nell. Mr. and
Mrs. John Travis and sons Bobbie
and Ozene, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs Emper Parrish, Joe
Rudolph, George Parrish, Mr. and
Mrs. Kera Scott. and family Nell,
Ruth. and Gene Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parrish. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tuttle, .Mrs. Lillie Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Puckett, Gene
Guerin, 'Dock Mardis. Ruth Bur-
keen. Mrs. Gusts •Swinney, Mr. and
Mrs. Thelma Rudolfgh and chil-
dren Kathleen, Eugene, and Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis and
daughters Marie and Sue. Miss
Mary Wilma Hate. Miss Ffffffirrol-
son, Miss Beatrice Ellis, Miss Ruby
Gertrude Travis, Prentice Hunt,
Nine Russel, Rudolph Futrell, Coy
Hale, -Silvester Ellie Billie Grant




On Saturday, July 20, relatives
and friends met at the home of
Mrs. Rhoda Brandon, which has
been a custom for about 16 years,
and gave her a birthday dinner.
She was 87 years of age.
At the noon hour a beautiful
table was spread with lots of good
_10 eat- ._Tharessiseie -32 dif-
ferent kinds of. cakes placed on
the table
The hospitality included:
Mrs. Rhoda Brandon. Mrs. Firmer
Loving. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Wil-
liams, Odell -d Lonna Mae, Mr.
and Mrs_ Gene Pittman, Grayel
and Ruby. Mrs Mary Susen So-
mer. Ronnie, Mary Ann, Rhetta
Grey.
Mrs. Gaylon Thurman. Gaylon
•Millcr, Billie Florence and Joe
Thomas, Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin McCuiston and
grandson Keys McCuiston, Mr. and 
TAVERNR. m
Mrs. Troy Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Quarter Mile West College •—
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Garland. Ruth
Charity, H. C. and Ronald, George
Pittman, Will Pittman, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Farris Pod Junior,
Stanley Nanny, Collie Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams
and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fu-
trell, Jaunita and Wilma.
Mn. Edwin Rogers
Honored
Mrs. Robert Routon and Mrs.
Estel Charlton gave a snowei in
honor of Mrs., Edvelur-Rogerenat
the home of Mrs. Estel Chatten
Friday afternoon,' Itiiy-ar-
• Delightful refreshments were
served.
Those included were: •
Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs, Dwight
Boyd, Mrs. Alton Paschall, Mrs.
Elmer Richerson, Mrs. John Charl-
ton. Mrs. Coy Hale, Mrs. Brent
Langston, Mrs. Grover Charlton,
Mrs. Otto -Parks, Mrs. Everett
Adams, Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Mrs.
Jennie Rogers. Mrs. Oscar Kemp:
Mrs, Elvin Morton, Mrs. Robert
Houton.
Mrs. Estel Charlton, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Rogers, Miss Clara Erwin,
Miss Leola Erwin, Miss Lurere
Erwin, Ming Obena Erwin, Miss
Willie Mae Richerson. Miss Kath-
rine Hughes. Miss Helen Rogers.
Lenis Hale, Carlos Erwin, Charles
Rogers, Cletus Richerson. Charles
Edward Hale, Ralph Boyd, Dan
Charlton, Jerry Parks.
Those sending gifts- were:
Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mrs. Nannie
Erwin, Mrs. Ellis .Paschall. Mrs,.
Tom Erwin, Mrs. Bill Kemp. Mrs'.
Oscar Key, Mrs. Harry Morton,
Mrs. Goeble Cooper, Miss Ester
Erwin. Miis Opal Erwin, Mrs. Clar-
ence Erwin, Mrs. Mary Erwin. Mrs.
Mart Rogers, Mrs. Jabe Outland,
Mrs. Maudie Hale, Mrs. Genie Fars
rig Miss Edith Myers. Cleatus
Myers. Thomas Myers, Mrs. Bel-
ford Rogers.
- • • • • a
Mrs. Bettie Broach Honored
A lovely birthday dinner was
given Sunday, July 28, in honor of
her 81st birthday.. She has been
confined to her bed for the past
five months.
Mrs. Broach is loved by all who
have the privilege of knowing her
At noon the tables were loaded
with delicious foods. and the bless-




Those included in the hospitalitywere
Mrs. Bettie Broach, Mrs. Melin-
da Mlles, Mr. and MM. Chas.-AL
Broach and son. Charles. Mr. Billie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs.-Will Broach
and daughters, Dorothy. Jo, and
lellEdgAarBrsie6- Mr231. ;Mind Mrs.igar
Broach. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Broach and daughter, Naomi.
Mr Billa; Broach, Mrs. Harriet
Broach, Mn• JINNI Bowden. kfu,s
Runs Brook. WE Belva A. Smith.
of Tulsa, Okla., Elvis Broach,eMiss
Una Breach, Miss Dona Broach,
Joel Curd, Irvin Enoch,
Bud Myers, Calvin Miller, Macon,
Twins Miss Lexie Miller. Macon,
Tefin, Miss Dorothy Broach, Miss
Elizabeth Broach, Aft MIM
Broach.
Adteruoon guests viere Mrs. Wal-
ter Conner and daughter, Shirley







You will make no mistake,
letting us fill your




Loyal, trustworthy . . .
ready to help you in
any emergency_. . . not
only with every te-
source of his own scien-
tific _training .44 vast
experience ... but with
a kindly, personal in-
terest in you and your
family as his friends
and neighbors. That's
your pharmacist a t
Wear's Drug Store. Ad-
vice and .service—he
regards them as equal
respo nsibilities and
prides himself upon
fulfillment of his duties
as a reliable friend.
BEER
SANDWICHES
Answering your questions about
our business training . . .
How Long Will it Take to Complete a
Business Course?
THE SHORTEST ROUTE 1131_.A
GOOD POSITION
If. you %%ish to start earning a salary as soon
• as possible, and aspire to a responsible position la-
ter, you will want to consider the training offered
here.
•
Courses are limittd ,to the practical business
subjects necessary to O-btain a starting position and
to provide a foundation for advancement. Allow-
_ ance is made for the previous education of each
student'.
ClassrOorn- teaching is supplemented by indi-
vidual instruction. Studeatocativance as rapidly as
the required standards•of.the courses are met.
We shall be glad to send you. literature show-
ing the averag'e"tThW required Ti various courses
. . .and 'to- help you select the course best suited to
your plans.
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, LL. B., President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Fall Term Starts September 3,1935'
Do you buy insurance on
the strength of friendship—
by the "glad hand method?"
There is no reason why
your insurance agent should .
not be your friend—and a -
mighty good friend, but such
friendship should be foster- '
ed by sound business rein-
Hans, and not traded upon
as the sole excuse of getting
your insurance.
The qualified agent has a
definite tangible commodity
to sell in the form of service.
It consists of his technical
knowledge and experience
applied to the problem of
keeping your business pro-
tected against loss—at the,
lowest cost consistent with
sound indemnity. It is upon
this basis that he gets and
holds clients.
- 'The hand-shfiking "insur-





I• -iiii-vioes make a difference
who writes year insurance"
111121112111111111111M1111111
•
—that's just the 1.235 way of
saying what Chesterfields have
been saying for years . . .
Chesterfields do about every-
thing a cigarette ought to do.
Chesterfields have TASTE—yes
plenty of it. But not too, strong.
And Chesterfields are MILD —
but thcy're nct insipid or flat.
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.On Wednesday, jely 24, a birth-
day party watt girOn at the home
cf Ur. and Mrs. ittawfsu d Jobe.in
Minor of Vestei 'MI s. Bethel'
Orr. and CrawfoIt Jobe. A six
4liack dinner minting of fish,

































ortah rmal tea in her
borne ba., Fifteenth street,
Saturday n, July 27, honor-
ing her . Mrs. Loweill C.
• Tiaciews 61/,Conway, Arkansas.
In the ng line were Miss
Mks. Thompson. Miss
Desiree e, Mrs. John Wesley
car. Warren Swann, Miss
• Beatrice .4I'rye. and Mrs. Lora
Prints. •
- -Dr. 170t-libebbins and Mrs. Her-
bert Dessialeopi. presided at the tea
". table vitt MIN Martha Lou Lassi-
ter, Rasa Presson. and Mrs.
Horatle assisting.
• Deialh 1•. • *lumber mlisic was
rendired tot -Messrs Joe Darnell,
and U idA.bell with Miss Vir-
, gfnia WabStidge accompanying at
'the pia*.
• The dfilloiatlogis were character-
ized by le elegarici. A sheer
handaa Cloth of rebian design,
braces of pewter candelsticks, sil-
ver service, and garden flowers
graced the table. Gladioli, phlox.
and Shasta daisies decorated the
living room About one 'hundred
guests were present.




surprise birthday dinner by nieces
at her home on West Main Satur-
day July the 27th.
An elaborate menu was enjoyed.
The table held as a centerpiece a
large cake holding eighty-nine
candles.
Present were:
Mrs. Bush Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Cole. Hardin Cole Williams,
Mrs. John Lassiter, Mrs. Brooks
Stubblefield. Mrs. Bob Meador.
Mrs, A. B. Lassiter, Mrs. Albert
Lassiter, Mrs. John Strader, Mrs.
Eula McKeel, Mrs. Henry Thorn-
ton. Mrs. Jennie Kirkland, Mrs
J. G. Hart, Mrs. David Gardner.
Stahl-Williams Wedding
Announced
Mrs. F. C. Faughn Announces





on February 22. 1935 at Vienna,
The marriage came as a surprise
to many friends. The young




Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Wells an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Marjorie. to Mr. 0. W.
Barnett on Friday, July 28, at
Mayfield. Kentucky, with the Rev.
Frank B. Jones officiating. The
impressive single ring ceremony
was read in the presence of Miss
Margaret Purdom and Mr. Conn
Barnett.
Mrs. Barnett was graduated from
Kirks.), High School and later at-
tended Murray State College where
she was popular in student activi-
ties.
Mr. Barnett,- the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Barnett. Alma was grad-
uated from Almo High School and
later attended Murray State Col-
lege. He is employed as secretary-
treasurer of the Corn-Frog Control
Asseciation of Callovatty county: -
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple. left for a short trip
through Kentucky and Tennessee.
Mrs, Beard Given Shower
Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs. Les-
ter Farmer gave a surprise shower
at the home .of the latter in honor
of Mrs. Vernon Beard. The hon-




FIRST ON THE BALLOT
KEEN JOHNSON
Ot Richmond. Ky.
le, intelligent, a con-
sistent Democrat--












Mrs. Vessbon Beard, Mrs. T. R.
Jones. Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs.
Robt. Jones, Miss Kathryn Whit-
nell, MI* Carrot Lassiter, Mrs.
Gene Martin. Paris. Tenn, Mrs.
Chas, Hale, Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Edd 'Barton. Paris, Testa,
lars...C. L. Brown. -Mrs. Sehn Whit-
nail. Mrs. Graves Siedd„ Mrs. Aut-
ry Farmer. Mrs. Tip Doron. Mrs.




Mrs. Toy Hughes. Mrs. Lake Hall
and Mrs. Jim Hart gave a shower
on Thursday afternoon, July 25,
from 3 to 5 o'clock, in honor of
Mrs. Buren Poynar, at her home
South of Murray.
The rooms were decorated with
cut flowers. A beautiful lace
spread- covered the dining table
on which the gifts were placed.
A delightful plate lunch was
served on the spacious lawn.
The guest list included:
Mrs., Geo. Hughes, Miss Peggy
Hughes, Mrs. Jim Thompson, Mrs.
Bob Lamb, Mrie.-Lindsay Roberts
and baby, Mrs. Fred Tacker, Mrs.
Shirley Lamb, Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Cassel Outland, Mrs.
Edgar Taylor. Mrs. Barber Lamb,
Mrs. Lake Hall. Miss Elreta Lamb.
Miss Jean Brown. Bobbye Sue
Poyner, Mrs. T. R. McDaniel, Mrs.
Virgil McDaniel and baby Joan,
Mrs. Sam Miller, Mrs. Herman
Holland. Mrs. Harold Poyner,
Morgan Jean Carroll, Mrs. Wavel
Alderson. Mrs. Pat Thompson,
Mrs. Abe Thompson.
Mrs. A. C. Hicks, Mrs. Toy
Hughes, Mrs. Robert Parks, Mrs,
Lina Hart. Miss Audie Green, Mrs.
W. E. Haley, Miss Imogene Parks,
Mrs. J. C. Madrey, Miss Margaret
Meares,. Mrs. Avery Madrey, Mrs.
Ernest Fula:tress, Mrs. Curtis Row-
land, Mrs. Finis Holland.
Mrs. Geo. Coles. Mrs. Ada Mor-
gan, Miss Hilda Coles, Alsey and
Billy Rowland, Mrs. Autry ,Car-
roll, Mrs. J. D. Poyner. Mrs. Hol-
lis Rodman, Mrs. Ilion Pdyner,
Miss Virginia Spann. Mrs. Jim
Hart. Mrs. Hardy Adair and baby.
Bobby Cain Hughes. -mrs!' Jim
Adams, Miss Minnie Marshall
Adams.
Mrs. R. B. ,White Mrs. Kenton
White and baby, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt,
Mrs. W. J. Dunn, Mrs. Hubert
Myers, 'Mrs. Harry Coles and baby,
Mrs. Larry Reatherford and baby,
Mrs. W. C. Holland, Mrs. Fred
Enoch and children, Mrs. Willie
McCallum.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Burtis Hodge, Mrs. Wybert
Morris, Mrs. Don _Parker, Miss
Agnes Dunn, and Lyda .Sue Hart.
Welch, Stote To
Return for Trouts
Favorites, Roy Welch and John-
ny Stote, will return for matches
at the,Fifth Street arena this week
anti again hewing- wift- be-a -part of
the, feature offered fight fans.
Welch. probably one of the
highest favorites, will return to
meet Soldier Mack, 179 pounds.
• tile. In his last bout here
Welch lost to Joe .Joe Dittman at
a farious battle in which Welch
left the ring on a lunge at Dill-
man and was knocked out when
he struck the seats near the rtng-
side.
State has been well received by
fans and like Welch lost his last
bout but followers still prefer
their style and ability"' Stote. wel-
terweight champion, will meet
Bobby Martin, of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Both bouts will be 2 out of 3
falls with a 90 minute time limit.
'
It Pays to Read-the Classifieds
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the Demo-














Women Who Have Pams
Try CARDUI Net Tune!
On aisexxua of poor mull/throe*
many women suffer functional pains
at teliat0 and It is for the., that
Oardul Is offered on the record of the safe
relief it has brought and the good it has
tione In helping to overoom• the cense of
womanly Mama/ore lire Cole Tousig. of
Leesville. IA.. ...PPS: "I WIJ suffering with
trregular . I had quite a lot of pent
which made me nervous. I toot Cardul and
found It helped me In every way, malting
regular and stopping the pain. This
glileted my nervea. Making my health much
M." . . . If- Cardul deal not Newtsainsail a ethyslelan.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home 809 West Main
Mondays Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon -
I !". M. to 8 P. M.
Dog Menace Returns; Two
Women Fight Rabid Dog
In utter disgust statesmen have
turned with the .11tagelailap.:
the natives return the country to
the Indians and see if the Indiana
can now do anything with the
countaa. Such statements have no
doubt been only the heighth of
sarcasm but it seems that Callo-
way county is turning the county
over to the dogs without a sug-
gestion of that nature to induce
the move.
For the past three years at
periods the drag menace has show-
ed up and a few dogs were killed
and county authorities have done
the best that they could to correct
the menace. Two years ago a guar-
ant,ine was enforced against all
dogs after children had been bit-
ten, livestock killed, and lives en-
dangered. As many as seven at
one time have been taking the
treatment for rabies in Calloway.
And the anly_seasoix.har this is: not.
the officers, tha county health de-
partment, or the- lase malting
bodiel, but the lack of coatjeaegak
among" the citizenry. "
Forgetting rabies, the killing of
an ownerless dog is a public-
spirited move. The killing of a
worthwhile stook ef hunting dog
is a crime, in one sense. A dog
which has a home and which is
useful will not be found out of
the neighborhood in which it is
known.
The sheriff of Calloway county,
Carl B. Ringing. is appealing to
the best citizenry to serve their
county and their neighborhood by
killing any useless dog that they
have and also kiting any dog that
is stray, unknown and unlicensed.
Mr. Kingins is conscientious inso-
no as he can be when it is to be
remembered that there is to some
extent a crisis at hand.
Two Women Attacked
This week a dog made the
rounds beginning at Harris Grove
circling Southeastward to the sec-
tion near Toburco. It is thought
to have bitten a arapther of cows,
horses, and otger dogs. It was
seen several times and near Tobac-
co it attacked two housewives of
that section who were picking ber-
ries.
Mrs. Hubert Myers and_Mrs. Lee
Gingles, 'of the Tobacco community,
were the ones attacked. The dog
came up while they were pick-
ing berries and made a lunge,, at
Mrs. Gingles seizing her by the
lower right arm tearing the muscle
from the bone and 'snapping her
on the upper part of the arm and
on the leg. Having no weapons
she tried to drive the dog off. Mrs.
Myers. her compahion, was bitten
Cord of Thanks
We wish to express our ancere
thanks and' apprecialion to the
doctors and nurses at the Clinic-
Hospital, most eveciallay_our home
physician. Dr. Jones. Also, our
neighbors, friends, and relativa,
who so kindly assisted us during
the illness and death of our darl-
ing daughter, Nadeen Cooper. We
especially pray God's blessings on
her dear Aunt_ Eater Neal who so
faitafully stood by her as long as
there was breath. We thank each
and every one for their floral -of-
fering and their faithful service
in every way We pray God will
bless each and every one when
this sad hour comes to you.—Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Cooper.
on the foot when she tried to
Mrs e
the dog to the ground and in the
struggle with the mad animal her
shoe came qtr. Mrs. Myers tilt*
the shoe and struck the clog se,verel
times with the heel,,,_, Mrs. Myers
stated that she slung the dog as
far as she .could, and it Uteri ran
off.
Sheriff Carl Kingins and men of
that section spent much of Mon-.
day afternoon and Tuesday chas-
ing the anithal and heard several
reports from it. It was last heard
of nese- the Murray Milk Plana
The two ladies are now living
wider the fear of rabies and under
the physical pain and worry of
taking the treatment for rabies.
This-treatment is furnished by the
state and costs the state and tax-
payers many dollars. If adminis-
tered. through a pilvate doctor, the
-will he semeating like $75.00.
Such -coat in .1)hr:teal suffering,
e anxiety livect-thrOtigh, and
Cost in money is responsible only
fur the neglect of the citizenry on
the stray dog menace.
Dog Killed Wednesday
A rabid dog was killed, on North
Ninth street in Murray Wednes-
day morning by Sheriff Carl King-
ins. Much of the morning was
spent in chasing the animal which
got away after being shot the first
time. The animal was killed he-
fore biting anyone or another ani-
mal officers stated.
A dog thought to be rabid was
killed on the Murray State Teach-
ers College campus Tuesday morn-
ing.
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins recelVed
four calls Wednesday to different
parts of Murray and the county.
Three of the dog calls were with-
in the city of Murray. There is
nq doubt, judging from the calls
which resulted in the dogs get-





A man of twenty years of practi•
cal experience in rural and cityschools Of Kentucky. A candi-date with a Progressive Program.Well qualified by character and
personality, training and experi•ence.
His Name Will Add
Strength to the
Democratic Ticket
The Blackboard Locks Aw-






often means the difference between normal grades
and failure. No child with impaired eyesight—
though slight—can be expected to accomplish the
best possible satisfactory work.
CALL FOR EXAMINATION






we are having, and thE
:hottest months are 'to
come. yet and you will
_ need the -REST-of _RE-
FRIGERATION, a n d
that is given by—
FRIGIDAIRE
••••••••
Refrigeration is a much needed twelve months service and
for-year round economical operation, FRIGIDAIRE WILL BE
FOUND THE LEADER. '
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.











Oxfords and strap styles in white elk and pat-
ent leathers. Values to 51,4,9 94c
eial rabid dogs running at large in f'sitnatIon. To me, It seems that the
Calloway county today. With the
develgpment of rabies among- the
animals bitten during the present
out-break it would be hard to esti-
mate how many of these dangerous
animals will be at large.
This year, several head of live-
stock.hay,e..been lost Nisi some 18
have taken the rabies
treatment. last year it was much
greater and during the month of
August, tile seasen in which it
usually appears. and due to the
rounds of this dog, the menace is
expected to reach unheard of pro-
portions, Sheriff, Carl Kingins stat-
ed.
To the citizens of Calloway
-"County:—
The time is here that some-
thing must be done about the stray
dog menace and the rabid dog
only solution to the problem is for
the full cooperation of the citizen-
ry of the county.
Illy suggestion. nor because I
dislike dogs or because I want to
see, as a personal matter, dog laws
enforced, is that citizens of' the
c,marity kW on sight any dog that
Is not known as a ̀dog of the
neighborhood and in particillar if
the dug is unlicensed—without a
tag around its neek.
Every sear fur the past three
years and this year within the past
few days the dog -scare" and
menace has become a serious sit-
uation. The sheriff's force has
driven many a mile and in fact
some 60 miles closing one dog this
week. This is too expensive and
we as officers know that if the
stray sisal unca red for d
this menace will be
Our suggestion to pro IS I!
The situation is serious. 41iit
any stray and unknown dog on
tsho have not licensed t dlect
should do so at once.
A carnpaigsj swill be
in a few days by Ike
to rid the county. We
chase dots a every one et
we intend to spend
and moues than we sho
effort.
Ridding the county It ai
less dogs is not the ails ths
be handled by any one a
men and we are forced ie St




Sensational Prices on . . .9
Sensational Merchandise! -
Space here permits us to list only a few of the items at red hot prices,but our store is chuck full of spectacular bargains. Drastic reduotionson merchandise from our regular stock and gigantic-- purchases fromover-stocked manufacturers make possible for you these bargains.
Special purchase MEN'S WASH PANTS in light and medium dark
 75c
shades, attractive patterns. A whale of a buy.
Actual values to $1.25
(
Another group of MEN'S WASH PANTS, newest styles, patterns and a
colors. All high grade pre-shrunk materials.
Values to $1.79
Supply summer needs—MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, made of
good quality broadcloth, vat dyed, in white, solid colors




Lowest depression prices in MEN'S DENIM OVERALLS. Medium
weight denim for summer. Heavy enough for long service. 59c
Cut full and roomy. All sizes
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS. Made iiriplendid grade blue chambray, Nit
full and roomy with two big front pockets. A value that defies 3
all competition. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17
47) Clearance! LADIES' SUMMER DRESS:
.—Silks and Prints in solid colors, lace clo
eyelet batiste. All new summer dress
Drastic reductions for at
Values to $4.95 
once. clearam
$1.1
Exciting values in this group. WASH DRESSES, fast
colors, sheer batiste,' voiles, organdies, etc. Made to sell
up tn $1 39_ Sizes--144-0-20 -an€1-36-to-50-.
WOMEN'S PRINTED WASH DRESSES
Guaranteed fast colors. Large selection of colorful Summer
Prints. All sizes. from 14 to 45 310
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S HATS
 47for 98c to $1.98 .
Spring and summer styles. Hats that sold regularly cr
FULL FASHIONED HOSE
Pure thread silk. All wanted shades. Selected
of high priced hose.
A THRILLING VALUE!',
seconds49c
A special purchase of LINGERIE—NAINSOOK, 36 inches wide. Alovely soft finished quality. Comes in white and pink.
10
c
Worth 15c to 19c yd. YARD
Large Assortment 25c VOILES
and BATISTES
Fine sheer quality, season's newest and most attractive
patterns. Every yard guaranteed fast color.
PER YARD 4c
36-inch BROWN DOMESTIC. Limit 10 yards to customer. 5c
PER YARD
CLARK'S 0. N. T. SEWING THREAD. 100 yards to spool.   10c
WOMEN'S SUMMER FOOTWEAR
All new novelty summer styles in cut-out sandals, straps and ties. Low,medium and high heels.
Values to $2.59 . $1.49
NATIONAL
STORESRRir  co Fut..,
ea. a-aura • pamPera.




Tai ladies Missionary Society of
he Weal •Baptist church, nut at
he tehqic Tuesday atterntIOn
and held their meet=
The "Royal Service'' pro-
"s/big carried out after a
Wass session
Yam.
sallenge of Modern Con-
Uplift the Banner of the
; Africa". Those taking
the program were Mr a L.
tin. Mrs. Jessie Herndon,'
If
ils°11, Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Milstead and Miss
S.
re 12 members present





• Mrs Owen Walker and deaghter
-Mrs. Neck Wilson Miss Jane ef near "Uniorr Cily7
Service—Topic for the Tenn., spent a few days first part
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow,
Misses Louise and Magdalene
Lamb had as their guest last week.
Miss Mildred Edwards of Neely,
Tenn.
Mrs. Grace Wilson and sons
Charles and Ted, spent over the
week end in thehome of Mrs. Wil-
son's sister. Mrs. C. C Singleton.
and Mr. Singleton.
Howard Bray of near Paris was
in Hazel Wednesday.
Wyatt and son Charles and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
iges. criwtord astia two scut 0. B. ,Jr.. were Paris visitors
01 11W1,1_1_ Texas. and Chas. TuesditY• . •
-awl- wan tias: Et. and and hffs.--Riduird DinieTs of
Murray were guests of _Kra
Daniel's parents, .Mr. and Mrs..:11
D. -Miller. -- ---s- -
Mrs. Dosia Outland Tyler spent
last week in Crossland visiting
Mrs. Julia Baker and other friend&
Mrs. Bettie James and daughs
ter Miss•Libbie had as their guest
last week end., 'Mrs. Minnie Eth-
Mrs. Fred Moore of North Hazel
has been called to Cincinnatti:
Ohio to the bedside of her sister
who is critically ill
Mr. and Mrs. Mackie Erwin,
Misses Jewell and Lavern Hill. Roy
Allison and Claud Anderson spent
city School' next year.
Brown of Murray was
visitor in Hazel Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. C Singleton
Cottage Greve, Tenn., were
Hazel Saturday.
tiM-4"446-Vbir=L-1Ziefr.. -11494144114 -to
Gencgia.„. Mai, Mr. and
aims Wyatt Mr. and Mrs.
WYarr, Chfruts -Usher and
Wyatt of Mayfield were
of W. and Mrs L. F.
n. and lir: and Irrs._ T. M.
Sunday.
. and 1*, W. E Outland
daughter Mau Ruth, Mr. and
., &lung chabad „d Mrs-fl . ridge of Missouri Mrs. Ethridge
Bray were at Ahno last Friday is a step-daughter of Mrs. Jerrie&
ousel the tuners services of • Mr. and Mrs Harmon Wilson of
Logan West, Va. were in Hazel
last weer visiting reialivesand
friends.
Mrs. Lois Warterfield.- who has
Mr. and Mrs Bailey have as -My Position on
their guests this week. Mrs Ella Legislation— •Rice of Dallas, Texas and Miss
Jessie Brent Humphrey • of Paris, Turner .
E. Ht_tr.
las -Is..110 one of the
tinent timeihers elf Henry coun-
Nenn.. has setered the Middle
ssee State `•:ortruil at .mur.- been in Louisville for several
'iris. Tenn far the summer weeks attending school, returned
home Sunday.
Mrs Mary Seay of Murray spent
last Thursday with her niece. Mrs.
.ael visiting Mr. Grace WiLabn and family.
Mr and Mrs.,Fry Rose Marshall
1*11 and.daugh- and sun. Mr. and- Mrs. Robt. Mar-
hail, who have shell returned to their homes after
the at few spending their vacation' in Haze1.4
Mi. and )ira a with their mother. Mrs. Ada Mar-
shall and son J. M. Marshall.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Mrs. Bertha
Maddox. and Mrs H. I. Neely spent
last Wednesday in Benton. guests
of Mrs. J. D.- Peterson.
Mrs. Guy Caldwell and daugh-
ter- -Miss Viva of Witdersvitte.
Tenn.. were in Hazel- lasrsweek-
end guests of Mrs. Caldwell's fath-
er, W. -C. Osborn•and
Prof. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
Oklahoma City. Okla.. were in
Hazel Tuesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Perry. They formerly
taught in the Hazel High School.
-1-1'-ey will teach in the Oklahoma








w, r liked home Tiles-
M: is an aunt of
SW '




' family have as
week Mr. and
and little son of
,'land. Mr. Curd









MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DE-
POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICE:RS
C. rt. Paschall, President.
D. NI'. White, Vice President.
J1 A. Marshall, Cashier.
Wm, It. Milstead, Assistant Cashier,
DIRECTORS
R: Paschall, D. N. White, J. M. Marshall, C I,.
Craigl, C. T. Allbritten, J. G. Erwin,
Bert Taylor
WE WANT YOU TO BE ONE OF OUR
DEPOSI1 ORS





I am for a stipulated contract
requiring the I'. S. Government
to pay taxes continuously on lauds
transferred for the Aurora Dam is
be overflowed, which is now tax-
ed by the counties and state, pre-
venting the loss to counties in real
estate taxes
I am for a fixed income for
schools ear-marked whereby "It
will not requir-r`bringing schools
•into the legislature each biennial
fighting for existence.
1 am for some provision for Old
Age Pension in cooperation with
the United States.
am for placing the inmates of
'the State prisons in some work
thereby Making them as near self-
supporting as possible.
I am for repealing the run-off
primary. leaving only. one
election, so you may voile as you
am for the strictest economy in
government.
I am for requiring tat State
Highway Department to mainteln




"c116-intuig Triumph of Sunburst Over
aunders..
MAN WANTED—for Rawleigh
Route of NO families Write to- Parker Sets Murray Softball Record
day. Rav; Wien, Dept. KYH-
Ffeeport. Ill. A 1.15 pd
Sewell Praises
Johrr NT: /cid.ott`
High praise for John M. Meloan,
superintentient of state printing, is
contained in a repot I recently
made 
Sy stferiliPetl"r—and Ri-1 oppose THE -SALES TAX.. 1 _ &miner Nat B. Sewell on the stateam for a
liquor, 
to 
e""'"'qua7.71: ì87171. printing department.
Mr. Meloan has filled this posi-
tion with ability, energy and uni-
versal satisfaction for a number
of years under both Democratic
and Republican administration and
his work has never had anything
the counties of this burden, but the warmest approval from the
am for a flat license fee of examiners.
45.00 for all passenger cars. Sewell cenuliended Si a lo a n.
superintendent of the division., as
"capable and efficient" and said
that isecanse of limited authority
he has been unable to accomplish
desired results.
Sewell urged that the nine-mem-
ber board of public property which
controls -.State- printing -be
to three, with Meloan as one of the
rtive members.
"Under such reorganization." he
said, "I am fully convinced that
at least $.50.000 could be saved an-
nually, in • the cost of printing,
record books and paper."
Ferguson To Speak
Over WPAD Friday
Garth K. Ferguson. LaCenter,
only Western Kentuckian west of
the Tennessee River who is seek-please. T. 0. TURNER mg a place on the Democratic-Polit Advt 
ticket,, will broadcast over station
WPAD. Paducah. Friday night
from 8 to 8:15 o'clock.
'Mr. Ferguson is being almost
unanimously supported here where
--n-e—nav Many friends and appears
to be a certain winner over his
only opponent. Perry Minor. for
Commissioner of Agriculture. Mr.
Ferguson is present. secretary of
the Kentucky State Fair and for
the first time in years has made
a profit for the state from the fair.
CILASSIF4111EID
MAIHRIFISM
FOR RENT-2-r, . apartment not
furnished, down stairs, and ga-
rage. Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker. East
Main Street. • . 1 tp
FOR SALE—Cut flowers. Gladi-
olus. 50c per dozen at home. 44rs.
I T. C-riwford. Murray, ;Ky.,
Route 6, Telephone Lynn Grove
28-212 A22p-Not.
FOR RE NT —t wo- room furnished
apartment. on North Fourteenth
street. Call the Hut- or - see
Eugene Hughes. 1 tc
RUG CLEANING—with special,
harmless 'preparation, at your'
'home at reasonable price. 0. W.
Harrison. Phone 325. Ale
FOR SALE—Electric corn popper.
Gond condition. Priced right. 0.
W:Harrtson. Phone 325. Ale
FOR RENT—a 3-room. 2-room. or
5-room apartment. Furnished or
unfurnished. Also a six-room
, house.- Maddox. -He-
Tradition mean. : here in .Kentucky—but we
moderns must have al: the comforts and conveniences
besides.. Se the SeelbaCr has remodeled its guest roams
and redecorated its par: r-is to make them the smartest,
ctfanest. and most vornfct 4bIe yOu erec Occupied.
You've a treat await. 2; you—make the Seelbach your
holism when in Louisville i:ATES BEGIN AT $1-41) single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 .double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the sma -test aiad most reasonable restau-
rants and ban !!1 •
1-Ta4old A. tate, Maitater
-:OTEL
SEELBA(H irfaorif4htfr
Ohl Kentlicbil How in LOUISVILLE
-
WANTED TO SWAP--a. thorough-
bred male stock Collie pup for a
bull German Police pup. Ad- I dysentery. Funeral services were
die- Almo. Ky..• R. 1.. P. R. held at Tharpe. Tenn., Wednesday
- - - - -
Burkeen Infant
Dies July 24
Funeral services. for Joseph
Chester Burkeen. 10 months old
infant 9f Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Burkeen. were held Thursday
afternoon' lit 1 o'clock from the
Palestine church. The Rev. Under-
wood. Hardin, was in charge of the
services. The ipfant had been
ill one week.
Besides the parents three sisters.
Eula, Lela, and Dorothy. Burkeen
and a brother, Homer Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burkeen are
grandparents.
LANCASTER INFANT DIES
Baxter Dill Lancaster. 5 months
old_infant of_httr__argt_Mrs..- _Homer
Lancaster, of 'Marne, Tenn.. died
Tuesday afternoon at the Mason





at ,San Diego, in MOVING PICTURES
THE BEALE MOTOR COMPANY is bringing to
you FREE of charge many, many scenes from this
International Exposition.
DIFFERENT from the World's Farr scenes. Many




This Week ... August 1 and 2
at Used Car Lot of Beale Motor Co.
AT FOURTH and POPLAR
OTHER FILMS WILL- BE SFIOWY




SHE SAVED MONEY FOR THE
TAXPAYERS -
as Secretary of State . . . Now Elect
SARAH W:MAHAN .
---- State Treasurer and SAVE MORE!
The best record as State Treasurer in thirty
years was made by a woman ,
-REMEMBER THIS IN SATURDAY'S
ARY






Next Monday, August 5
Rexall vs Bank
„tones vs Bluebirds
Next _Tuesday. August 6 •
Model vs Vandevelde
Resell vs Sunburst
Lloyd Waldron and Haffurd Par-
ker hooked up in an old-time
hurling duel 'Monday night in the
softball league that finally went
18-innings before the Milkmen
triumphed 5 to eon, Bill Park's
single. A 'game of this length in
softball has never before been
heard of in this section of the
country at least.
Both pitchers were in nare form.
Lloyd whiffed 22 of the Greasers
While allowing 10 hits and Hagord
sent 17 cg the Milkmen back for a
drink of water while permitting
onlY 7 safe blows. Only two balls
were _hit_beyond the infield .after
the sixth inning.
Sunburst got an early lead with
single runs in the 2nd and-'3rd.
Parker got one ruts in the 5th
and Sunburst .came back in their
half to make the count 3 to 1. The
Mechanics rallied in the 7th for a
pair to knot the count.
Each team scored once in the
13th. In the last of the 10th Ebb
Clark walked and was plated on
Parks' blow.
In the opener of, the evening, the
.Lynn -Grove Millers oVerwhelmed
the Resell team.
Last Friday night, a picked team
from the college defeated Parker
7-5 in a well played game and
Vandevelde walloped the Bank
of Murray by 5-4 in a nexception-
ally well-played 9-inning game:
The Bank scored once the ninth
but the Plumbers came back with
two. On the previous Thursday
night, Bank of Murray defeated
Parker 4 to 3 and by virtue of a
two-run rally in the 7th the
Bluebirds overcame the Vande-
velde Plumbers.
Birds Peek Mayfield
In one of the most thrilling
games of the year -the Bluebirds
edged the Merit team of Mayfield
3-2 in a 9-inning game Wednesday
night. The contest was one end of
a doube feature with the Murray
girls beating the Mayfield lasses
12-9 in the other game. A large
crowd paid a 10c admission fee to
witness the contests.
Tuesday night. Vandevelde de-
feated Jones by a largve score, get-
ting off too good lead on Robert
Jones who hurled in the place of
his star pitcher. Outland, who was




able mat contest of the night.
the_Model Cleaners whipped' the
Bank of Murray, 3-1 in,a well-
PlaInyteedresetonintestth.e
game has revived
considerably with use of the 12-
inch ball. Each Thursday night
some lucky fan is getting $5. The
$5 was donated the past week by
Hall Hood, president of the Mur-
ray League. It is given tonight by
Joe T. Lovett.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Sdhool 9;30 a. in., Dr. ea
1st. McElrath, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 a. in.,
preaching by the pastor.
' Baptist Training Union meets at
6:45 p. 'm., R. W. Churchill, direc-
for.
Evening Worship at 8 p. m.,
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday, 2:30 p.- m. bins
Sledd, president.
Mid-week` prayer meeting Wed;
nesday,-IT p. Yollowell-Br
Weekly Teachers meeting, and
Monthly Business meeting of the
church.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to "Come, Worship and
Pray."








The first dinner meeting of the
Manua Memorial Hospital Cam-
palgriearrienitit
ecutive committee will sit down
with the officers of the men's
regiment and the women's regi-
ment and the captains and team
Thursdayworkers, will be held irsday
night. August 1, at 8:30 at the
gymnasium of the High School in
Murray.
The officers and workers will
receive their final instructions and
the campaign for funds will be
prosecuted actively from than un-
til the final dinner meeting on
August 12.
All the meetings intervenia&
Monday, August 5, Wednesday,
August 7, and Friday, August 9.
will be at the Murray Itgh School
gymnasium at 8:30, and at each
meeting the progress of the cam-
paign and the listing of team
totals will be reported.
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the.past week:
J. R. Clark, Murray; Mrs. Helen
Chambers, Murray; Mrs. Mollie C.
Baker, Murray; Norman B. McKen-
zie Jr., Murray; Mrs. Lillian Webb,
LaCenter; Mra. W. T. Wilford--
Murray; T. W. Wacilington, Ft.
Myers, Fla.; Miss Alice Cronk.
Murray: Mrs. Louis Rushing, Gol-
den Pone, Ky.: Miss Helen Deck-
er, Murray; D. R. Purdie, College-
dale, Tenn.; Baby Baxter Dill Lan-
caster, Tharpe. TeT—ni; Miss Marga-
ret Gibson, Hazel; Mrs. P. D. Mc-
Whorter. Dresden, Term.; -J. W.
Rhodes: Paris, Tenn- Mrs. Kenneth
Redden. Dexter.
- Patients discharged 
,. 
from the
Mason 'Hospital-- the past week:
Mrs. Errett Starks, Hardin; Mrs.
W. T. Wilford, Murray; Harold
Haislip. Union City, Tenn.; Mrs.
W. D. Sykei, Tharpe, Tenn., Mrs.
'W. H. Claambers, Murray, Mrs.
Mollie C. Baker. Murray; Mrs,
Sherman Webb, LaCenter; M. C.
Geurin. Hamlin; Mrs. Louis Rush-
ing, Golden Pond; Miss Alice
Cronk, Murray; Miss Margaret
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when this sad MAW
—Mrs. J W.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
HEATING
Third Largest Circus In The World
811 MI 1 J R A V' Night . . P. M.:0_. Afternoon...2:00 P. M.0 MorrisCircusGrounds
T ONI)A ONLY— Y UESDAY AUG. 6
7r50 ears Americalworile Show
FAMOUS 






















ollathGti • , LargestBeast That-,--.Walks
Gorgeous Spectacle) 
"Prince of Arabia"
Ballet of dancers, East Indian Mahouts, Singers
and Gaily Caprisoned Horses and Elephants.
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PRICED AT LESS THAN TO-
DAY'S WHOLESALE COST'
BE FIRST TO MAKE A SEL-
ECTION!
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To Make Room For The Carloads of New
Furniture On The Way For Our Aulust
Furniture Sale! • • • . Starting Soon!
Mir buyer has just returned from the markets ... he Purchased thousands of dollars worth
of newest and finest quality furniture that has ever been shown in Paris, to be featured in
our AUGUST FURNITURE. SALE! All remaining floor sample stock must go. Note the
astonishing Values listed here . . . There are many others equally as exciting.
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A PARTIAL LIST of PREMIUMS
which will be given FREE with any,






























































HUNT BROS. FURNITURE CO.























tCOntinued from Page Ones
hints...in the Past it pleases us. We
wish 'to serve the public in the
• way that is most satisfactory ta
. sleet. theretore, we are giving you
a chance to choose for yourselves
a method of taking care of your
hospital bills without any coercion
. On our pan.
None of 41:se HospitalimUon
Plena that we hove sttidied take
care of tiie bigagst charity prob-
lems. We feel that no honest. self-
respecting person will ask for tree
hospital care unlesit it is absolutely
necessary. When if ‘is necessary.
if the county funds for relief do
not meet this obligation, we will
give our cares an hospital service
In the future as we have in the
past. Investigation will prove to
the public that we have done our
proportional part of charity work.
For the information of those who
are not intimately acquainted
•se.---2Lowials--tase-Reass-tIonston-- °-
Clink-Hospital
The Clinic-Hospital as opened_
In 1923 in the First National Bank
_Building. The tweet_  oL astCh_an
Saturday Specials
rig*. Tol$ Turnip •
Seed   35c
25-1b, bag Salt 25e
10-lb. bag fine Table Salt llte
50-lb. Block Sett  45e
10 lbs. Chicken Feed, wheat
and corn chops  21Ie
24 lbs. guaranteed Flow   69e
24 lbs. Jersey Cream Floar____116e
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter
bo• (rackets Ue.
2 lbs. Durkee's isseet Oleo Sac
54-lb. can Pure Lard  lOSS
411-1b. can egetable Lard-
26.110 or- MSS
3 lbs. Pure Coffee  SSe
Maxwell Coffee 365
Quarter-lb. Bliss Tea   15e
Quarter - I b. Cantle. Tea and
ralc& glass __  2Se
le lbs. Sugar-Murray-advertised
low
Shorts S1.45 or $150
Half-lh. Shredded Cocoanut lee
'Junket Ice Cream Mix lee
Swarm's Grocery
I •:so-talon, .puratiIng the Pellaes of IIIP/0 a worthy young man was at-
'ethica relations to all doctors. was tending college at that time and
evident from the first In /11129 received pay from the goVertunent
the demands bezaroe so ogaz eat on fo: drill:sag oh .theeesampus in the
the clinic that the late tie Ben E. afternoon after classes while re-
Keys and.Dr F...13 Houston, witn ,sriving a college education'.
aie4iestra-ot.111-. Chand-
IcY attempt Ca Becei:e the
es-servii.* men of the state of
Kentucky . Bet atte=1;142 18420.easo--Jaiake
the veterans of thk-.
believe that he served with' the for the removal of tonsils;
grade of captain. leaving the im- Mrs. R. A. Shell has been con-presslon with me and others tliat fined to her home for the pasthe was ashamed of having served several days with an &nick of
in the ranks.
Again let „ me repeat that the
last thing in my.- mind was to
offer any affront to any veteran
of any type of service. I hope the
apology will be accepted as sin.
cerely and fully as I tender t
• • • • •
Once again it Is a genuine pleas-
ure to felicitate our good friend
John M. Meloan. superintendent of
state printing, upon a highly com-
mendatory appraisal cif his work
by the state inspector and ex-
aminer Nat B. Sewell. Mr. Me-
loan has made the best superin-
tendent of printing the state has
-ever tied:- he has been zealous and
I?" ,
bealltItt4( e Jetta* 'thar- Is
located at Fifth and Walnut. These
men did this . ace that the doctors
'
using their --facilities could offer
to the -community the best in
medical and hospital care. This
institutson has always maintained
an "open" staff for 'ethical physi-
cians and surgeons. not only in
Murray. but throughout all wale
tern Kentucky and western An-
nessee. Physicians front Mayfield.
Paris. Jind Paducah have used its
facilities many times.
The Clinic-Hospital is recognized
by the American Medical Associa-
tion. the American Hospital As-
sociation. and less than three
months ago was requested bf a
representative of the American
College of Surgeons to apply' for
recognition by that association.
The Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
pital is a 27 bed institution with
111Lototlapatientoonszay-__Iabaratory.
physiotherapy. and surgical de-
partments. All services are direct-
ly under- the supswision of a
Incising' A gladuate'teehnieir
-in charge-0r the laboratory,. The
hospital is staffed wilat 'a group of
PhYlacians who are responsible for
the running of the inititution.
There is also a consultation staff
of specialists and a large courtesy
staff.
If. in-the future, there is need
for enlarging the bed capacity of




I wish to make full and complete
apology to any ex-service man or
member of the American Legion
malaria. lir •
Mrs. Helen Chambereauslaseweist
an operation at the Mason Wm-
oriel Hospital Wednesday of last
week.
Freeman W ilford and Curtis.
Overbey are making preparations
to open a new lunch roots just
across the street front the post-
office. They have leased the space
in the northeast corner of Parker
Bros. Garage and expect to be
open within a few days.
You should see the new Phoenix
Chiffon hose, 7Sc and 1.1.115, at
-Fara, Elizabeth Johnson.
five months old daughter of Ralphsafeguarding the states interest; Johnson. was admitted to the ain-
diligent and hones-t in his admin. ospital on July 29. for treat-istration, prompt and courteous in
his service to all ahd accurate to
amazing degree. John. of ;_ctsurse
was born and raised all over these
hills and hollows" in Calloway
county and his many friends and
admirers here join in congratulat-
ing Slim heartily.
p • • • . •
It looks as if the winners this
coming Saturday will be:-
For Governor: 'Thus S. Rhea
For .Lieut-Governor: Keen
Johnson
For Secretary of State: . Mrs.
Laura Rowe Strow, our neighbor
from Benton.
For attorney-general: Francis M.
Burke.
For State School Superintendent:
Harry W. Peters, a native of our
sister county of Marshall.
For Treasurer: R. Walker Wil-
who rendered their service in the son, the genial gentleman from
Student Army Training Corte: dur- Campbellsville
ing the war and who took exceps For Secretary of Agticulture:
tion'to the editorial "Happy's War Garth K. Ferguson our neighbor
Record" which appeared in the and friend from Ballard county.
Ledger & Times two -weeks ago. It can't be told Who will get the
N intention was had to decry or 
' •
votes for railroad commissioner in
ridicule that kind of service I 
ia
Calloway county, much less in the.
ha -dhht criticismof  Mx. • charmer district Both Webb and Jones are
strnngly supported here. The lat-for serVing In that manner and I
quote from the editorial in ques-
tion:'"No one blames him for that.
FRESH VEGETABLES
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
can be found in the most complete line at LEE &
ELLIOTT'S. For this reason. many trade with us
only and do not have to-shop around to get to-
gether all the things they want.
We extend to you a thorough service. Just
phone your order and it will be delivered promptly,
and filling it, we select fpr you the VERY BEST
ONLY. Many leave this entirely to us, for they




OPEN FOR BUSINESS ...
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
OUR NEWLY ADDED: BUSINESS. the SU-
PERIOR LAUNDRY, is Under the management of
Sam Brantley, 'an experienced laundryman who
1* knows howhas been in the linqinek‘i 20- year,...
to cah.; for your -clothes' properly.
Only Experienced Help Being Used
Our equipment
we can give you the
- We are glad to




is complete and we feel that
ttr.y best of laundry service.
announce this complete clean-
highest, ,._:itanclards will be
THOMAS REDDEN
Superior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
PHONE 44 FOR PRICES
ter is getting practically all of the JAR RINGS, 4. for
ex-service men. though Webb has 
several strong workers. 
SALMON, Chum, can
In the eanatora and representa-
tive's race, we don't know_ and
wouldn't tell you if we did.
• . • ; • •
John Young Brown urges the
l election of Chandler. Well, well,
well. "young" John Young who
, cried his way into election to cone,
gress from the state at arse in
1932 and was defeated for re-
election in his home district in
; 1934. He could flim-flam peopre
. who didn't • known him but he
couldn't fool 'em where' he was
making his home and he lost by ,
7. *10,,Iketting beeten by  a. ---
ing majthity in his home courr alt;11-
• • • • •
To many of our readers who care
' nothing for polities we apologize
for so much political matter in the
, paper the ,past few weeks: How-
., ever. many are interested in:poli-
tics and ;for that niason the papers
just naturally get "full of politics"
right before an election. Not for
my sake. but 'for your sake, go
out and vote for Tom Rhea and
give him enough votes to win this
• first primary and let's don't have
to go through all this ruckus for
lanother month. .
, Most certainly, Happy can save
the state 210,00.000 if elected Gov-
ernor. But to do so he would
- have to close every school. lock
1 the doors of every courthouse, dis-
charge every orate employee. stop
' all road construction. -His boast of
• such a saCenes is without parallel
1
 la political history, and is fair in-
dex to the thinking capacity of a
. reckless. Au singing young man
. who will prof-ease everything, and
who will say/anything to be the
party- nominee.--Glasguw Times_
LOCALS) _Arc-r 
J. R. Clark, Murray. was admit.
ted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital last Thursday for treatment
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Humphreys,
' who have been making their home
:n Cadiz. where Mr. Humphreys
Kelly's Specials
511-54 Cent and Wheat 







reed Oats 5 Bu.












Tankare, met scraps and bone
meal  _ $2.70
Oyster Shells .918
Laying Mash  82.40
Myles Salt, fine and dry ___ S1.415
Myles Block Salt  .55
eakes Assorted Toilet Soap zit(
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was superintendent of the Cadiz Mrs. Cullum Forest was admitted
CCC camp have moved to Dlinon. to the Chnie-Hospitai on July 30
Ky.. where Mr. Humphreys takes for treatment.
over the Camp superinteminlaT.
Urn. Humphreys was Miss *Seth
Cannon. Murray. before her Mar-
riage
Desk Dress Shoppe c untinues
Did of Month Sale gall. Vera houise, and Roby Gua.
..'•"Nseilio:oil was admitted Davis Drees Shoppe Continues
US the CtInte-HOstotal on July 30 End of Month Sale.
Mrs. W. T. Wilford was admitted
to the Ma Hospitalapn ospital for treat-
ment last Thursday.
Mrs. B. S. Overbey and Ziiaugh-
ter Pattie Mae ot.bdurray are in
Detrait - visiting thhir son and
brother. Bruce Overbey, and Mrs.
Overbey.
Master Wendel Gordon. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gordon. was
treated at the Clinic-Hospital for
cuts received when a glass tray
fell from the kitchen cabinet and
struck him on the foot.
Come In, join the Phoenix Hos-
iery Club at Duke's.
Miss Reva Wilson of Detroit.
Mich.. is visiting relatives and
friends in Murray for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulous Crouse of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting- -their
parents at New Providence for two
weeks.
Miss Alice Crook w$3
mane. 
admit-
ted for treatm onent. at _int Mas
Hugh Melugin has been eengined Memorial Hospital-Sunday. -
to his home with illness this week. Mr. and Mrs Dewey Holland
Master Nqrman B. McKenzie. and children Billy Jean and Bon-
Jr.. is convalescing at the Mason ita, East St. Louis, returned to
Memorial Hospital from a minor their home Saturday night after a
operation performed Friday. visit with her parents. Mr. and
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist. First Mrs. Lonnie Junes, North of Mur-
Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-3. it ray.
James Woulford and daughter Princess Slips, Teddies, and Pan-
Mrs. Harry Risher and children, ties in a variety of colors at
Wattle, Richard Risher. and Miss Duke's.
Louise Cruslyn of Springfield, Coy Paschen, near Hazel, under-
Tenn.. spent part of last week with went a minor operation at the
Mr. Woolford's daughter. Mrs. An- Clinic-Hospital on July 29.
nie Adams and family. Mrs. C. C. Duke is visiting her
Season is on Electric Fans. glee- mother, Mrs. Sallie Barton, and
tele Irons. Iron Cords. Rubber sisters in Memphis.
Hose. and Fixtures. Sexton Bros. Miss Helen Decker underwent an
Hayden Cherry. -son of Mr. and
alio Roby D. Cherry, of Tampa.
Pia.. bag hsan Visiting his sister,
Mrs. Cleo. Grogan. and her hus-
band and children. Oatman Oro-
Trade With
ECONOMY GROCERY
Telephone 130 100 per cent home owned
SUGAR, pure cane, 9 1-2 lbs.  50c
FLOUR, guaranteed, 24 lbs.  68c
LARD, 4-lb. carton  55c
 15c
10c
SODA, Arm and Hammer, 3 boxes for  10c
LEMONS, medium size, dozen  20c
PEANUT BUTTER, 12-oz. jar  15c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box  18c
WASH BOARDS, brass  43c
1 bar Octagon Soap and 1 box Octagon
Washing Powder, both for   5c
ATCHES, 3, boxes  10c
COFFEE, pure Rio, fresh ground  15c
Will Buy Shelled Corn
Also have a complete line of FEED.
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Rudolph Thurman Parvin Blalock
Your Car Won't Sunburn or
Blister . . . .
But the present high temperatures from the
sun will damage the finish on your car if it is not
properly, cared for.
Have your car WAXED, or do it yourself and
keep it clean and polished.
WE HAVE A MOST COMPLETE LINE of Wash-
ing Materials and Cleaners, Brushes,
Sponges, Polishes, Waxes and
Top Dressing
All kinds of tools, accessories, parts, tires,
tubes, batteries, and in fact everything for your
Car.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS CO.
-a-




For Your Vote and Influence





operation at the Mason Miliaria]
nospital Sunday,
Fresh Cut Flowers ior se at
my home on North 4th St. Alton
Barnett. Phone 296 W. Alp
Mr. and Mrs. John J Jefferson
and Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Street
and children Dotathy and John
Shelby, of Cache were the ,uests
of Miss Ruth Seim% sit
State College Sunday
Hay Balers. Mowets, Rakes.
Baling Wire. Owensboro and Web-
er Wagons. Sexton Bros.
Bonnie Shultz. near Tr -City, was
admitted to the Clinic-Hospital on
July 27. for treatment for a severe
burn on his left foot as a result of
hot coals protruding from a saw-
mill- where he was working.
William Packmann. manager of
Lerman Bros. store, was a visitor
in Chicago last week where he at-
tended the market. He was ac-
companied by Maurice Kasen.
Taylorsville, who will open an-
other Lerman Bros. store in Bow-
ling Green within a few days. Mr.
Packmarin stated the prices and
type of mereandise offered on the
market this year indicated that
bosh:tees was definitely on the Ilse.
Prices were higher on many lines
he stated
- YOISO. fill to join the Phoenix
eatery 'twill be year ices.-
Duke's.
,Mrs. Mollie C. Baker underwent
a minor operation at the Mason
Memorial Hospital last Thursday.
Str. and Mrs. Clyde Hicks and
children of Conyers. Georgia, were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks
last week.
Lieutenant and Mrs. T. H. Ram-
sey, of Benton, announce the birth
of a daughter, Mary Frances, who
was born at the Clinic-Hospital
early Wednesday morning. July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Mullins,
Nashville, will arrive Friday to
visit Miss Mary 'Leona Bishop.
Mrs. Rudy Tyree. matron of the
Clinic-Hospital. was confined to
her bed at the hospital during the
past -week, due to an attack of
malarial fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farmer, Little
Rock. Ark., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.
Miss Calista Butterworth return-
ed from a two weeks vacation with
her mother of Murray, Route 1.
and friends whom she visited at
Blytheville, Ark,
Dewey Ragsdale of Barton. Fla..
will arrive the first of the week to
be the guest Of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J.- N. Ragsdale, and also
other relatives and friends in the
city and county. Dewey will visit
his sister Mrs. Walter J. Stoes-
siger. in Centralia. Ill., while here,
Mrs. G. C. Fain, of
Paris, Dies Suddenly
Mrs. G. C. Fain, wife of the
popular pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, Parts, died suddenly
of a heart attack in Franklin.
Tenn., early Saturday morning.
The Rev. Fain is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Fain, Murray,
-"Mre'Fairi hid teen in bad health-
for more than two years. She had
not been confined to her home
during all of that time 'but was
prevented from engaging actively
in church and social Work because
of high blood pressure.
• In recent weeks her condition
had iniproved, I however, and her
death came as a great shock.
Mrs. Fain, who was Miss Sue
with her distinguished lassbanat
the advancement and growth of
Methodism.
Mrs. Fairs was very popular in
Murray with many friends as she
made her home here while the
Rev. Fain was concluding his
studies in Chicago. She and Rev.
Fain inside their aesuatiolai Paducah.
-so dlierlsegat. Browns-
ville. Bolivar, Memphis: Nallandlle
idad McKenzie in his mini&y.
They had been married 19 years,
Mrs. Fain never recovered from
the shock of the tragic death of
their only son in an. automobile
accident in May. last year
arhe funeral services, in the
presence of a tremendous- throng,
were conducted by the Rev. Tay-




, -  
Wednesday was the hottest day
of the year in Murray and the
warmest ;since the serasetionally hot
year of 1930 with an official mark
of 102,2, according to H. B. Arn-
old, government weather recorder.
The all-time recdrd for Murray is
July. 1930, when the mercury
reached 116 but that record was in
dry weather while humidity added
to the discomfort of citizens this
week.
On some of the thermometers
uptown the mark was 104 in the
shade. No immediate 'relief is
the weather man. -
Rains early list week have craps
in wood, rendition -but additional




The huntinr season for squirrels
opens - Thursday, August l e and
several have been issued iecently
in anticipation of the hunting.
Hunters are warned to secure li-
cense before entering the woods





Half gal. Fniit Caps. $1.02
Quart Fruit Cans .. 77c
Pint Fruit Cans  68c
I doz. Jar Tops   22c
3 dozen Jar Rings . 10c
Any kind Spices, Acid or
Alum, 3 for  25c- -
fitkling Vinegar (bring
jug) gallon  14c
24 lbs. Flour . 67c
3 Palm Olive Soap....I4c
3 bars Health Soap   14c
3 bars Candy  10c
3 Cel-Well Tablets 25c
1 
POULTRY RAISERS
Eggs are high and will be higher during
the fall and winter. Now is'the time to
start your hens and pullets on PURINA
LAY CHOW. See us for the New Price!







24-lb. bag  69c
FLOUR, Mother's,
24-lb. bag  95c
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallon





2 boxes  ,.14c
LYE, Dixie, 2 cans ... 15c
Mackerel Style SALMON,
2 for  15c
SALAD DRESSING, qt. 29c
95c
60c
Duff prior to her marriage, was FRUIT JARS-
known all through the Memphis Quarts  . 79c
conference and for .almost twenty Half Gallons  $1.05
church work VINEGAR, Bulls, gal....15c
LUpXouTndoilet Soap, 2 bars 13c
CHEESE, American Loaf,
 20c






No. 2 1-2 Del Monte.
Pineapple  21e
No. 2 Del Monte
Pineapple  18e
Quarter pound
Lipton's Tea ...   23c
No. 2 Cherries; -2- for 25c
1 lb. Whitehouse Apple
Jelly  12e
10 oz. Apple Jelly,





1 pt. Welch's Grape
sluice  20c
See us for GOOD FRESH
MEATS of all kinds.




We also have Oil Cook
Stove Wicks of all
kinds















7 large bars  25c
POLISH, Jet (X1  9c
SODA, Arm & Hammer,
-  -11U
KRAUT, 303 Size can   6c
CORN, Country Gent.,
No. 2 can  10c
MALT SYRUP,
2 1-2 size can . . 39c
SALMON, Chum, can 10c




1,000 sheet roll, 6 for 24c
BROOMS, hand made,
heavy _ 39c
JELLO, all flavors, box 6c
WASH TUBS, No. 2 53c
WASH BOARDS, Brass 43c HEN SCRATCH GRAIN,
LARD, Comp., 2 lbs... 28c 100 lbs. $1.90
DAIRY FEED, 16 per cent, 1 WHEAT BRAN,
100-lb. bag $1.55 100 pounds •  $1.40
-TOLLEY & CARSON-FOOD MARKET
We want to thank our Customers for the splendid business we have
enjoyed through the past month and assure you it has been a pleasure
to serve you. and fee those who have not yet seen fit to trade with us.
we invite you to give us a trial through August. We have a cortplete
stock of hot weather specialties to help you live better for less through
the hot days of August. Starting August 1st we will give coupons to
our customers which will entitle you to one finest household necessi-
ties we have been able to find. Every customer can get one and every
housewife should have one. Come in and see us.
Friday, August 2nd and Saturday, August 3rd
Dixie 
LimitKitchen Qu n Flour 89c
e Flour 74c
Gold Leaf Flour $1.10
Lemons, dozen 19c
Pt. Salad Dressing 28c
Qt. Am. Lady Salad
Dressing  Sc
Pt. Am. Lady Salad
Dressing  19c
Corn Flakes or Post
Toasties, 2 for  15c
Apple Cider Vinegar,
gallon  24c
Qt. Sour Pickles . 18c
Qt. Sweet Pickles 28c
Kraft Cheese Spreads-
19c and 23c
Heinz Baked Beans 12c
Beechnut Beans without'
Meat, 3 cans 27c
Beechnut Spaghetti,
for ,  27c
Campbells To,ifito Juice,
3 for 25c
lee tream Salt .
Sliced Bacon, pound 28c
One 25c Ivory Soap Flakes
and one 10c size for 25c
Large size Super Sudt I8c
3 Regular s;'te Super
Suds  25c
. 9c
25c Snow King Baking
Powder and large Cake
Pan for  23c'
2 lbs. Fresh Ground
Coffee  24c
1 lb. extra fine Coffee 25c,
Jet Oil Shoe Polish,
3 for  25c
3 pkgs. Arm and Hammer
Soda  10c
We have a complete line of
Cold Lunch Meats and as-
sortment of cheese.
We pay the highest market
























































































Because ice is efficient, in fact 100 per cent efficient, and belongs
in the class of specialist. Mechanical 'refrigeration can be only 40 per
cent efficient and cannot be considered among specialist in any sense.
When the greifest efficiency is desired, we always call in a spe-
cialist, while in refrigeration sire do not pay rates as we expect to pay
for specialist for ice refrigeration is cheaper, more -economical.
So why pay quacks pore when you
can have a specialist for less. Quacks,
due to their inefficient service • and
the gullibility of people often sell
their services higher than do special-
ist.
Ice refrigeration gives you plenty
of ice for summer time drinks and
delicacies and for the much needed
ice in times of illness.
Keep your foods in a cham-
ber of circulating washed

















WE GIVE THAT AWAY!
Ice refrigeration gives 100 per cent
refrigeration while mechanical can give
only 40 per cent.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
For ServICE ... Telephone 64
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
We Will
GUARANTEE'
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BIG SANDY, DIES
Former Resident Was Well Known
In County; Rites Held Sat-
urday Al ternoon.
John Nathaniel McNutt, 87 years
of age, died at his home in Big
Sandy, Tenn., Friday night, July
26: 'Death was attributed to in-
firmitives. "Uncle John" had been
Very active up to Sunday morn-
ing before his death.
Mr. McNutt was well known in
this county as he was born- and
reared at Brandon's Mill, later
moving to Stone school vicinity
and in 1904 he moved to
Sandy. Tenn., where he lived tut
his death. He was a member of
the Blood River Baptist church
while living in this county and
was a charter member and a
deacon of the Big 'Sandy Baptist
church.
Mr. McNutt was married to Mary
Ann McCuiston in 1871 and to this
union was born four children
Charlie, Sallie, Richard, and John.
Sallie McNutt Osborn preteded
her father to the grave in 1909:
After the death of his first wife
he later Married Mrs. Anna Pierce
of Big Sandy.
Funeral services were held at
Big Sandy Baptist church Satur-
day afternoon at two o'clock by
the Revs Utley and Watt. Baptist
ministers, and the Rev. Morgan,
Methodist pastor, all of Big Sandy
churches.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Anna McNutt, and three sons,
Charlie of Buchanan, Tenn.. Rich-
ard of Murray. Route 4, and John
of Santa Anna. Calif. Bart Osborn,
son-in-law of Murray. and one
John Young Brown
Speaks for Chandler
John Young laroWn. former con-
gressman and speaker of the Ken-
tucky house of representatives
spoke in Murray to a good-sized
crowd in the circuit court room
Saturday morning in the interest
of A. B. "Happy" Chandler, guber-
natorial candidate. Mr. Brown is
now an assistant federal attorney.
He scored the, Laffoon adminis-
tration and lambasted Mr. Rhea
as its candidate. Brown also at-
tacked the sales tax which he
hel1/00. .1seals iu the 432 _general
assetnbly of Kentucky.
ICE, CREAM SLIPPER
will be an ice 'cream stip-
t Gunter's Flat Saturday
WIWI, August 3. gverybody invit-
ed. Benefit school. There will be
plenty of good music and other
entertainment.
step-daughter, Mrs. Lela Pierce
Wedelstedt, of Big Sandy. He
also leaves 13 grandchildren, two
step-grandchildren, and 14 great
grandchildren, and two great. great
grandchildren who preceded him
in death a few days before as in-
fants.
Pallbearers were his eight grand-
sons and two grandsons-in-law:
Lexie, Alvis; Lelon, Owen, Orvis,
Leo McNutt, Raymond Willoughby,
Hubert Allen, all of Paris, and
Troy and *trent McNutt of Murray.
Flower girls were: Mrs. Gladys
Willoughby, Mrs. Jewell Allen, An-
gie Mary McNutt. all granddaugh-
ters and a step granddaughter,
Miss Evora Wedelstedt, and four
little great granddaughters. Norma
Jean Willoughby. Dorotha Palace,
Luella and Onedia McNutt.
MRS. CORA JONES
RITES SATURDAY
Was Widow of Late W. B. Jones:
Burial Was at Cole's
Camp Ground.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Jones, 81 years of age, were held
at 11 'o'clock Saturday , morning
from the Cole's Camp Ground
church. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs was
in charge of the services and
burial was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Jones ped at the, home of
her daughter. Mri. CIA's, Brewer,
near Penny, Friday afternoon fol-
lowing a two Weeks illness of
dysentery. She formerly resided
in the. neighborhood of Cole's
Camp Ground and held member-
ship there. She, was .admired by
many and many friend joined the
family in mourning her death.
Surviving are two sons. Percy
Jones, county, and Edgar Jones,
Blytheville, Ark., and two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Clay Brewer and Mrs.
Nanney Nelson. She was the
late W. B. ,Jones.
Several Attend Meet
Several from Murray attended
the Republican rally and speaking
of Kink Swope. candidate for gov-
ernor. at Mayfield last Wednesday
night. The group was favorably
impressed with the message of Mr.
Swope and some 19 from this
county were present. Among those
were: J. M. Cole, R. M. Langs-
ton. Barber Edwards, Erby Palmer,
M. Is Whitnell, Joe Whitnell, Dr.
P. A. Hart, Joe Boyce.




Kentucky's big political machine is split wide open.
Laffoon, Rhea, Brennan & Co. took one half ot the
machine
Rhea Is It's Candidate 
Johnson, Talbot, Chandler & Co. took the other half
Chandler h Ifs Candidate
1111111•11111111 
A vote for either of these factional candidates is
bound to be a vote thrown away. No Democratic vic-
tory is possible with party's state wide vote divided.
The people generally, many newspapers through-
out the state, even the politicians themselves say—
WALLA 
Is The Only Hope 
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To Nominate an August lath and
'Vote on August 24; t.410'
Farmers Are Members.
Members of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Arsociation
in Calloway county will meet at
2 p. in. Saturday. August 10, to
nominate candidates for directors.
For the district west of the N. C.
& St.-- L.Railway-the-meeting witt.
be held at the Courthoust. East
Calloway members will meet. at the
A. C. Outland.„.& Cony-ware,
house, Murray.
On Saturday, August .24, polls
will be open at the same locations
'from it a. in. until 4 p. m. and of- -
ficial ballots will be provided for
members to elect a director to rep-
resent their district for the Coming
year.
Eleven members are elected an-
nually to direct the affairs of the •
pool, which has a membership of
8,600 farmers in the eight coun-
ties west of the Tennessee River
in Kentucky and in Hersy. Obion




Word was received here Tues-
day of the death in an automobile
accident of Woodrow Scott. 23. son -
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scott, of
..1 
a' 
Waverly, Tenn. The elder Scott
a brother to Elder J. R. Scott,
near Lynn Grove. and a first
cousin to Attorney Joe Laittester.-
Murray. They attend the funeral
services which were held Wednes-
day afternoon. No particulars of
the accident were received here.
Ed C. Tyler of Bullitt county
checked chick loss from coccidios-
is by .removing sick birds and fe-
eding a ration of dried milk.
Lost and Found!
It has been a regular service of
the Ledger & Times to reilore lost
dogs, watches, wallets and what-
nots to , anxious owners: But to-
day our attention is called to the
fact that we have helped find
something which the owners slid'
net know they had Test.
"Thpics to the Ledger & Times."
says doe Baker, 'loss!' representa-
tive of the Gulf ining Company.
"a multitude of motorists have
found that they have been losing
gallons of good gasoline without
realizing it-just as surely as it
there were a leak in the gasoline
tank!"
Joe Baker. local Gulf distributor.
refers to the result of 'a series of
advertisements recently placed in
the Ledger & Times by his com-
pany, offering all motorists the
new free booklet, "15 Ways to
Save Gasoline Money."
"Soon after the offer appeared
in your paper, motorists began to
flock- to our filling-stations to
claim their copies of the booklet,
and the original supply had to be
renewed. An enthusiastic demand
for them continues," Mr. Baker
suites.-
Among the 15 simple, money-
saving hints illustrated in the at-
tractive little Gulf booklet is a
pertinent pointer on parking. It
sto -the a.. 141...e -of most
rmesists, that a. car figuratively; • a up gas" even when it is
parked, depending upon where
and how you park it. Other hints
in the booklet that materially in-
crease mileage-per-gallon with
proper use of the self-starter, ac-
celerator; gear shifting and other
ordinary operations in driving,
any one of which wastes quantities
of gasoline, if carelessly done.
Titled "15 Ways to Save gaso-
line Money", the booklet is free for





ent profits-has made the 1936
LAFAYETTE the biggest, safest
car ever offered at its price!
•-re0 GET a big share of the low-
est-price field, Nall has made
the 1936 LaFayette a great big 6
passenger car with ALL of the
vital engineering fhtures of high-
priced cars, yet as easy on gas and
oil as smaller cars!
This may sound too good lobe
true. But it TS true... so true that
you can SEE it with your own esles!




show you—through the amazing,
stew X-Ray System.
The X-Ray reveals the surpris-
ing, hidden differences in cars of
the same price. You see the vital
engineering features that high-
priced cars include.. . the things
that low-priced cars leave out.
And you see that LaFayette alone
in the lowest-price field has 6 or 8
vital features Mai expensive (Iry
sumer omit!
See the X-Ray Systern-and
the 1936 LaFayette-before you
buy any car! The Nash Motors
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin,
ITS HERE 7LAFAYETTE
A PRODUCT OF THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Phone 373 or 210-J Home •
- • - • - - „ - -
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Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry andStewart Counties, Tenn., $1 00 a year; Ktattucky, Eleewhere, PAIL
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The Issue is Clear
and the Solution is
Tom Rhea
We join with countless others in
--E5g1V59K-itsat-11ie long and hiller.
primary waged by the Democrats
of kCentucky this spring and mum-
mer will be over within 48 hours
after this edition -reaches you: We
ferventlY " Martha% the issue- Will
be ;leaded in this first election
and that a run-off will not be
nectessary.
Rarely in the history of the slate
have the voters had thrown at
theni 'ao many conflicting claims
and egaternents. most of them with-
out the hilghtest benediction of feet
It Lijkgrettable that so many feel
that.compaigns must be conducted
in such manner as they are in
Kentucky
However, to our moods, the prin-
cipal issues are sharply and clear-
ly drawn and if the voter will
forget all the clap-trap, charges
and counter-charges, threats and'
counter-threats he • has heard. he
will have no difficulty in making
up his mind. .
First, everyone must admit that
the race is strictly between Chand-
ler and Rhea and that a vote for
any other candidate will be wasted.
We say this without any prejudice
whatever toward Mr. Wallis, Mr.
Huddleston and Mr_ Wootton.- • all
three of whom are gentlensen-
worthy of admiration and respect
so- iseimi- between Mr.
Chandler and Mr Rhea on the -pri-
lhorY . for the black and white
record for each. side is once for
primary-and' twice, for -convention
the last three times that matter
• has been height out.
RecOntly we have heard Dem-
ocrats say they were not going
vote for Thor S R hea on ac-.
count of the connection he has
had with the present administra-
tion. Three of the other candi-
dates are aLwi conneeted with it,
if that's the issue
We are holding re, larief for
the Laffoon adramistration. .btot
site - rife- interested in the welfare
of Calloway county and its people.
so much so, that we are willing
ta drop all prejudicee an order -tint
this commoinity may attain greater
prosperity.- which' Can be ac-
complished by jobs for many men
anthem independent living for their
famtb_es. -
In the field for the Democratic
noniinebon there are five men.
In Calloway county there are
Demeenits' who favor one or an-
other d them. but there is only
one men in the nice Arm whom
I we know. tilleirconnty w411 secure
aid and b.enellt if nominated mind
elected, and that man happens
to be candidate Thos. S. Rhea.
' Renounce prefudiee end look at
the five ia an unbiased way. You
Will find little difference as to the
following three have drawn.
Candidates A. B. Chandler and
Fred Wallis my Rhea is the "bi-
partisan" chdice because he is
supported by the administration.
We have already hear Bee John-2.
son and Billy Klair were pert of
the so called bi-partisan clique.
Johnson is behind Chandier and
Kish' is behind Wallis. So the
pots call the kettle bitch. • —
Mr. Rhea has been accused of
being, a 'practical . politician."
Franklin Roosevelt also. tins, the
same "stigma:" It takes' "prac-
tical politicians" to• accomplish
things with a .mixeci partisan
General Assembly, it is also takes
a strong character to lead a strict-
ly pertisan assembly. __Mr. Rhea
has, demonstrated he can do both,
but the 'records do not show that
any if the other candidates have
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Without prejudice. that should
be enough to elect Rhea as it
would presage a harmonious gov-'
eminent
Mr. Rhea is hared by clot-enter
Laffoon and Mr. Chandler is back-
ed by Ben Johnson, former chair-
man of the state highway commis-
sion who ruled that body and its
employes with the autocracy of a




The sok difference between Mr.
Rhea and Mr. Chaedlei is that Mr.
-••••
Rhea knows" that it takes revenue
to run the state and is too honest
and sincere to try to make you
believe that he can maintain- the
schools, exempt farms and homes
up to 57.500 from taxation and
provide old-age pensions in line
with President Roosevelt's program
without some means of revenue.
He knows that he can't pull money
out of a hat ind he's too honest a
man to try to 'deceive you Into
thinking that he can in order to
- 
On the other hand. Mr Chand-
ler is promising full support for
the schools and maintenance of
other essential services of the state
..tteverntagni -white._ .at. ttim-- sense-
time, pledging removal ef the amiss
tax which brings in $10,191000
annually. The cold figures indi-
cate to even the most prejudiced
that -either Mr. Chandler will have
to produce ten or more millions of
dollars from some other source or
sources or he cannot fulfill his
promises to the school children of
Kentucky. The whiskey tax 'is
out for it ha e already been proved
that whiskey will not raise addi-
tional money. The distillers are
not tied to Kentucky. and they
can easily move their plants to
other states which are already ty-
ing to wean them from Kentucky
by favorable tax rates. Then we
would lose what, revenue we are
already obtaining from distilleries.
Mr Chandler will have to put it
on- reel estate and he will have
to 'ram the rate not back to the
old schedule of 30c but to 60 or 70
cents It is now 5c for the state.
On the contrary_ Mr_ Rhea pro-
poses to keep the sales tat and
compel the high salaried people
,who own no property to contribute
their share toward the mainten-
antic of the schoOle relief, old age
pensions and make possible the
farm and homestead exemptiontof
Visee.00.;
Yes, the sales aol Is the income
tax upside down.
One state ,of the ileum voted
down the sales tax two years ago
by an- overwhelmling vote. This
year. by popular vote, the sales
111911  _ - tax was reenacted After expero
this editorial for your informa-
AGAIN AS PATRON AND WARD
Teton' -el 
Jiadagster- Unearth.. -vemenee-inter-encir-.3rttrer'satt.atl.n eashracing ANNE SMUT and 0. P. Reggie in-CHASING YESTIERAY," showing Sunday and limaday at the CapitolTheatre, the y seireas' second and staiiing vehinte. Their roles re-semble those in "Amee of Green Gables" 1st which Miss Shirley scored.Reim Watery Is atm alit
we suffered and paid foi elequ4 1to office charlatans who have
nothing• to offer but glib and
glowing promises that are as ins-
possible of fulfillment as a trip to
Mars.
Regarding the Laffoon adminis-
tration it has, at least, loyally sup-
ported Murray Stale College and
that alone is enough to merit our
eternal gratitude and euppott.
Mr Rhea has proved his friend-
ship to Calloway county. The
others have only promised It. A
vote for Rhea is a vote for the
best interests of yourself, your
schools, your neighbors, your






Candidate for Democratic Nomination
,for RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.
A YOUNG MAN A LAWYER
QUALIFIED OUR NEIGHBOR
GIVE THE YOUNG MAN A
CHANCE
• 
Goodyear's /Weil reputation for quality
doesn't ine•n Goodyear Tires cost mere
se•ney-it means you get mere
value at competitive prices!
Detective Faurot's famous investiga-
tion proved Good) ear's sensa tion a I
-"col" All-Weather delivers lowest..
cost-per-Mile service. And we can back
that up with actual footprint records
at "G-3's" drhen right here in town
midis/ice of better than
4",-1.014GER NON-SKID MILEAGE
AT NO EXTRA COST-ON THE


















%Minna Ur at t•
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4 4041 4.50.51 4 7509
$5.70 $5.70 $6.05
DON'T SE FOOI.ED hy trick discount.
from vielded grits lists- Buy not.,,-, until yod
see ho r much inure gluthrY GOoll7•Sri*"yen/cor th.5 yam. money—OR Law
erten sue oet to cease. althea: amess '1 fete tail difilltkessi







merit the people 'found it was the
' est and fairest tax of all. Don't
.:elude yourself into thinking' that
vou'can abolish the sales tax with-
out tapping some other source of
revenue and the people who eat -
teod and wear clothing will pay
for it in the end. -
Forget the vindication which has
-been thrown on all---Side-s :In this
race. Take the facts and figure
for.. .yourself which of the 5 candi-
dates-- offers a sound program to
fulfill his promises Too Icing have





WHERE 147 JOINS U. S.
Shortest and Best Routes
Chicago and St. Louis
• FREE INFORMATION
to all pc:n:s north and westnEsT ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS' 








Opposite Ledger & Tunes Office.
Get Rid of Poisons
Prolhaeci loy Gmetipetiss
A cleansing laxative-purely vege-
table Black-Draught - is the first
thought of thousands of men and
women who have-feu:id-that by re-
storing the downward movement of
"lb. bowels Alain disagreeable imagism at
ass lielINIWIL •761 6̀. Mahlin7C. of a C..
Orbs '1 Woe besad that
-Val eatestra te ma eseseetwo
engem 'MN attend WV&este N.




AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
The people of Kentucky today
are vfaced with a positive problem
which they must solve for them-
selves. The Sun-Democrat be-
lieves they should be given all
the information available to en-
able. them to reoch a proper so-
lution to the problem, which' in-
volves the future of the state
government
Many questions about the fi-
nancial „condition of the elate
have been asked. The Owensboro
Messenger. in an editorial. Axe-
sented a graphic picture of con-
ditions as they are. We reprint
tion:
"A very earnest, intelligent elder-
ly gentleman with a mind that is
active and reasons logically, -came
Into the editorial sanctum pf .the
Messenger and Inquirer yesterday
and requested information about
state finances. He- asked permis-
sion--4e- 
aieW."111.t
questions and apologized' if he west
pi
intruding_ 'People are saying so
many conflicting things about
Kentucky's financial condition that





from a source in which I have
confidence. I like to discuss pub-
lic questions with my friends when
I know what I am talking about,'
he said. Invited to proceed he
asked:
"First-'ls it not true that if
Kentucky could cut off relief .to
the poor, it could live within its
present income: Answer-It is
true. The state treasury would
have a $583,000 annual balance
instead of a net deficit of $2,416,-
995.79. Relief takes $3,000.000 a
year Figure it out for yourself.
"And, there would be no an-
nual deficit now if the state were
to quit turning $3.000,000' a year
over to the counties to pay their
formerly distressed creditors, or
if it were to put the school per
awl* beck to $6.00 and cut more
than $4.000,000 a year off the pay
of school teachers.
--Second-Has not tee value of
state warrants increased ,since She
Laffoon administration went into
office?' Yes. Before adoption of
the sales tax, Kentucky werrants
"sold at 'less than 89 per cent of
par. whereas-,lately they have sold
at o 5 per cent above par. -
',Third-as it costing more or
less to operate the state govern-
ment under Laffoon in compari-
son with the previous administra-
tion?' Exclusive of expenditures
for relief, schools and the refund
of a third of the sales tax to
the counties, it is costing less,
That is, the state governmental
functions that were in existence
four years ago are being per-
formed at a material saving .to the
tinuiayers. New expenditures for
meeting emergencies caused by
the recent deprssion account for
the increase in the state deficit. "
"Fourth-glow does the taxhoed
111 leantucty compare with that in
other states?" It is one of the low-
est per inhabitant, . of any state
in the union.
"Fifth-if half the people on
the state's payroll were to be cut
It will Sault he Otter.
FLORSHEIM
SHOES
All good things must end
... a few days more will
see your last chance this





VOTE AS YOU PLEASE...
Vote for the candidates that you think will
take seriously the obligations of the 'office.
Now, why not use the same judgment in mak-
ing your purchases of the things you have to buy.
There are sixty days of summer tine. Why not
tnke advantage of' my sale in closing out- many
dill's you need.
White Shoes, Voiles and Silks, Summer.
DreAises, Hats and Everything
you wear.






at how mesh would be saved?"
Approximateke te00,000 a year
weuld be Amid the second ove-
nas fund. 2bis doss mai in-
clude the lagfeway department
"Sixth-It the sales tax is aban-
doned and no taxes levied in its
place, what will be the result?'
Figure it out for yourself. Ac-
cording to State Inspector Sewell,
Kentucky collected 410016.81M last
'-ex-
penditure fund budint. Cut 'off
recetpti from the sales tax and
you hove 1111,11111101R--- Then sub-
tract the budget allowance for
common schools, $8,7710,000 and
there is left 9140,000, which would
be consumed in paying interest on
the state's debt, three-fourths of
which was inherited from former
administrations. 'There would be
nothing left with which to meet
the federal government's require-
ments for relief or to buy school
books, operate prisons, asylums,
schools for the deaf and .blind,
Kentucky university, teachers' col-
leges, circuit and county courts.
These activities would have to stop
and there would be nothing for
the. To*arnotti Qom Park hroton
or for the State Department of
Health, tuberculosis sanitariums or
Confederate pensions.
"If you have read this for you
view know The 'cooditions_..at
Frankforl.'. You may agree withthe gentlemen who are advising'
repeal of the sales tax and the
enactment of no taxes to. take its
place. It Would be interesting to
see how you would make $9,000,000pay for anything more than oper-
ation of the common schools and




Thieves entered the R. & M.
Tavern Monday night and took
two money mactones, cabinet and
all, from the building. Entrance
was gained through a window and
the frorit door opened trom the
inside. Evidently a truck was
used as the large cabinets with
the two machines weighed -several
hundred pounds The cabinet was
found a short distance West of
Murray the next morning but




Miss Sara Mahan., Democratic
candidate for State fireasurer was
in Murray Saturday of last week
calling on friends. Miss Mahan is
one of the outstanding candidates
in this race. ,
1,4otters to Editor
''NE CONOOILD ROAD
By Auguet 12 the Tennessee pert
of the Concord road will be com-
pleted. grade drain and graveled,
then It will be only 34 Andes to
Dover over a very high type road,
agd with 15 more miles cut off
coastruction between Dover and
Charlottle, Tenn., it will reduce
the distance to Nashville two and
half hours to Nashville and cut-
ting the miles to 106 miles.
Just think of going to Dover
from Murray in 45 minutes. The
work in the creek bottom Just over
in Tennessee Is betAg completed
and a veto high fill will put the
road above high water when the
dam is completed.
A road is going to be bpilt from
Big Sandy down Big Sandy river
to intersect the Concord road
where it intersects the Paris and
Dover road or No. 76, that will
bring a direct highway from Pick-
wick Dam to the Concord road,
then it will be propose* and neces-
sary to leave 'the Concord road
and turn down the Tennessee river
to the Aurora Dam. Whether it
-
i will leave at Cetticord or at the
Watkins' Hill and go 47 Moody's
store via Ahannen la an engisieer's
problem but the connection by
most direct highwey to the two
greet protects aloes the shore
line,, of this great lake is the pro-
$ect. and the same thing will
probably be true on east shore line
of the Tennessee lake. Thie will
be the greatest inland +body of
water and the sporstnian's para-
dise.
This will all come true in the
next six years. SO SC ready.
Every land owner near the river
that has hill lands should begin
to plan to seed his old fields in
Korean and stop the gulleya and
make his premises more attractive
because there will be a great de;
mand for those hills for residences.
camp sites and lodges, besides the
hill country will be a great dairy-
ing "action in the next 10 or le
years.
I would advise any young man
to acquire any of the cheep land
on the east side that is possible to
obtain.
I hope I may live 30 years to
'see --and help -make this gieat
change and praise Franklin D.




FROM ZEB A. STEWART
TO MY FRIENDS IN CALLOWAY AND THE FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF KEN FUCKY.
I have received in the last few weeks hundreds of
letters and telegrams from friends in the First District
tendering me their support in the race for the Democratic
nomination for Attorney General, which I appreciate far
beyond my ability to express. I find that many of you
have not been informed that I withdrew my candidacy
three weeks ago, and that my name will not appear on the
ballots at the August Primary. I will say frankly, that
while I could have run second to Hon. Francis M. Burke,
my personal friend and near neighbor in this extreme
Eastern section of Kentucky, I did not believe that I could
have won the nomination in the first primary, and the
time and cost of making three races through to, and in-
cluding the November election, even if I could have final-
ly received the nomination in September, would have been
prohibitive, considering my limited means, and the short
time I had in which to successfully complete the immense
job of campaigning Kentucky.
I am speaking for, and supporting Francis M. Burke
for this nomination. He is an excellent lawyer and a
splendid gentleman, and eminently qualified by reason of
his experience as Assistant Attorney General for the past





- We Invite You to Join
The Bank of Murray
Patrons
A visitor in town the other day happened to be in .the bank onShturday afternoon. He remarked to someone standing near: "Doeseverybqdy in Calloway County come to the bank on Saturday?"
me man to whom he had made the remark replied, "Not only onSaturday, but on most other days of the week when there are crowdsin town, ,you would think the same thing:"
The stranger replied, "Do all these folks have bank accounts?"
"Yes, most of them do. At least some member or members Of thefamily have accounts .witirthe bank."
"Does the bank like to have all this crowd?"
--"Those who work in the bank deligtit in it. Theyciate their friends and are able to call the larger percustomers by name. They really enjoy their work andthe public."
"-What are the deposits in this bank now?"
"Wait a minute. I see a recent statement on the counter—We'llsee. 'Here it is: The deposits now are considerably more than a mil-lion dollars and have climbed steadily during the past several— 'Months."




_"That's exactly what I mean and in fart the deposits are $1,059,-849.32 and the statement ,shows that their increase for4he-past twelvemonths has been $260.909.29."
And this is to again tell our many friends that we arcappreciative of them and their liberal
patronage
We Went Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
"Bat* ol Marcn
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
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.Stella Gossip
Ice cream supper at Goshen
scalool next Saturday night, August
1 for lament of the school which
is being taught hy Mias Dorotho
Rowland, in whom both . patrons
and pupils are well pleased.
T. H. _AiAlfrifV4 -.el !AP • ilitfhiii1.7sek/se•ormset" graveyard that sin
ens the cause of wars, which
citified widows and many _young
-"Sfibtneri to go through life with-
out husbands, But Bro.. Tom P.
Clark said in his speech that he
was yet available for mattimony,
which caused a big laugh!!
I am told that there is a region
from Brown's Grove toward Sioyds-
vine where rain is needed. Crops
here are simply fine.
Mr. ana Mrs. Strati! Uingles, Miss
Nellie, and Mrs. Loghie Hast pass-
ed ole Eagle's home where the
weeping tvillow tree is. Virgil
aimed to call out his own name,
instead of mine, but did not see
me, which is the only sensible!!
Bill Adarns has a atalk id red
*Ameba -int • sad
sort Hardy ifaribaus fiddler) shaves
and cuts hts own hair-dot
need a barber. .1 call that case
of "ledgerdernain
Charley Taylor closed the Union
Grove revival Sunday which re-
sulted in 5 conversions End bals-
Paws. one of whom was 71 years
of age. Bro. Taylor is- now at Wil-
liams Chapel Church of Christ for
a week's meeting which will close
next Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Finney of
Detroit are visiting home folks at
Coldwater and Lynn Grove. Mrs.
Finney is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Marine.
Merin Youngblood will preach
at Coldwater Church of Christ
Sunday at 245 p. m.
I insist that every woman in the
county vote next Saturday morn-
ing. Do like ole -Eagle" vote for
every woman on the "ticket".
Mrs. Esther Smith, Mayfield
Star Route, is visiting her "Pa"
and "Ma" and other kin this week.





I am proud to reirnind you 'that Saturday
is the primary election and most people have
expressed appreciation for the opportunity be-
ing given them to have a part in selecting the
nominees of your party. Now not to exercise
that right would be unreasonable.
My name is on the ballot for State Sena-
-tor. In order to have a vote counted it must
be an X in the square opposite each name or
candidate you wish to vote for. See sample
ballot in this paper.
I have notZtirte to you to ask you to vote





decision will satisfy me.
•a record. I don't have any cnt-
ponent, but there, is. a plumb
out before you all and you
the candidate that you think will
ere this plumb line points. Your
All petitions and requests ate seriously
considered and appreciated.
T. 0. TURNER
V. A. (BILL) PHILLIPS 
THOMAS 0. TURNER 
Watson, Coldwatert school teacher
te the county courthouse, forgot his
name Awhile back I went out in
the field to plea and forgot plot,/
lines; when I go visiting I alWays
lam my handkerchief and hat, put
my underwear on wrong end up.
-9tagle"
S. Pleasant Grove
There are a few rods of road
near the Burl James eld fr that
has given much trouble. some
car driers which grasel would
greatly improve.
In last week's reference to the
birthday dinner in honor of Mrs.
Joe Charlton, July 21. the writer
missed" thename of Tom chesley
Scruggs and two afternoon callers,
Preston Brandon and brother of
„Hazel, but I thiek the type com-
poser was responsible for the omis-
sion of the namesserldr. and Mrs.
Callie Hale, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wind-
sor. and son Joe, and J. M. Clark
all of Murray.
caite .a-nutuiso• otwom-stivits
cinity attended the Doron funeral
at Murray last Saturday.
Jim Orr returned Monday from
Detroit where he had a....lierY en-joxible visit with his children. -
Misses Naomi and Elnora Marrs
of near Crossland visited their
uncle, Mr. Humphreys, and Mrs.
Humphreys near Sinking Spring
church last week and attended the
Baptist, revival there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smother man
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. John Paschall and family
near Oak Groves
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and son
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall returned Monday of last
week from a visit to relatives, Mr.
and Mrs: Frank Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence GunSer, Mr. and
Mrs. Top Bradley and their fami-
lies, of Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Er-
win is a sister of Mr. Gunter and
Mrs. Frank Bradley.
Miss Annie Blanch Baker aryl
brothera ttended the Bossard ceme-
tery cleaning Saturday near Mur-
ray and Spent Saturday night with
relatives.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Brandon Saturday night.
A fine revival is reported to be
in progress at Sinking Spring
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James and
a son and daughter of Tennessee,
-visited their mother sand grand-
mother, Mrs. Sis James. Sunday
who is very feeble. Mrs. James
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Luise
Brown. and Mr. Brown.
Mrs. Roy Pool of Martin's Chapel
is recuperating this -week at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Langston. Mrs. George Shra-
der and son Gene, of Elm Grove,
and Mrs. Lou Shrader of Hazel
were guests of this home Mon-,day.
Smotherman's graveyard, near
_Oat Grogan and Lucian Adams'.
will be cleaned Thursday before
second Sunday in August, begin-
ning in the morning. People will
carry their lunches.
Hazel Route 3
El We are of the opinion that theweather we are having will do for
•
try Gulf 3 weeks
IN THE"TRAFFIC COURT"
W0tz A Mir trial
If it's been some time since you've
used Gulf, try it 3 weeks-then give
us your verdict.
Try it in traffic. Stan!. Crawls.
Get-aways. Climbs. There'rno fairer
test-and we think you'll confirm a
recent judgment
750 Turned /148.11
We went to 750 owners of aver-
age cars-asked them to judge Gulf
against their regular brands on
mileage, starting, pick-up, power,
all-around performance.
Guff Won the 
Verdict!,
At the end of the trial, 7 out of 10
voted Gulf superior on one or more of
the 5 cortnts--neany on all fire,
Reason? Controlled refining
makes Gulf 5 good gasolines in Ont.-
Gives it not only 2 or 3-but anfive
qualities of a perfect gasoline. '
Try That Good Gulf 3 weeks-
and you'll be an addict!
GULF REFINING COMPANY
. What tip on "pickup"
csacatdovrn gasoline
bills? You'll find the
answer in this Gulf
Booklet, plus 14 other
-velthrble
hi ins. Free-at the Sign
of the Orange Disc.





HAPPY TRIO IN "PEOPLE'S ENEMY"
Melvyn Deng Sybil Elaine said Lila Lee compose this small jayon Aide iss „the -.moo migammor ed--••rmpresentation at the Capitol Theatre Saturday.Preston Foster also appears in this RKO-Radlo release produced byWet.
summer. We have had scinie -fine victory gyer Cadiz Sunday -morn.-rains hoWevef. -
Since oar last visit to the Ledger
& Times, we are sorry to report a
death in our community, that of
little Gracie Jane Lamb. 16 months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Lamb, who died at the Mason
Memorial hospital July 13, of com-
plications. Coming as "a shock to
her parents since she was sick
oly two days. Heart rendering as
we know her passing must be, yet
how happy the thought that she is
at rest. That she is a bright bud
in' God's garden of flowers. God
in His wisdom called her to her
heavenly home before she even
brushed the skirts of woe. There
is much we would like to say to
those left to mourn her passing,
but words fail us and we know
that God knows best, and does
every thing accordingly.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
Oklahoma City, Okla., are spend-
ing their vacation with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Stubble-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Burton and
Mr. auck..Mrs- Garlon Clarn•-enti-
daughter, Lola Pearl, attended
the birthday dinner at the home of




By Wm. H. Marna. Jr.
The Cubs lost to Cadiz last nun.
day afternatin op Cadiz's home dia-
mond. Bush and Thorpe scored
for Cadiz in the Drat inning and
Murray was not able -to even the
score. Brown and Downey made
runs for Murray in the second and
fourth innings respectfully. Tay-
lor scoring in the second and Ash-
by and Mirocle in the sixth gave
Cadiz the game 5-2: Brown and
Cunningham pitched for Murray
and Williams was behind the plate
Vincent and Vick were Cadiz's
battery.
The softball team won its third
Return Milk
Bottles
When you buy a bottle of
milk, you assume an oh-
ligation to see that the
empty bottle is natuEttod
tb the route Mau Or
gioscery from Which you '
%aught the milk.
 J
ing The ninth inning gave Mur-
ray two runs by Ridner
Carnes. Ridner also scored in the
'first. tobb scored in the third for
Cadiz, Batteries: Murray, Ell-
been and Ridner. Cadiz, Nix-
on and Cummins.
C. M. Probus recently-reported
to this camp as agronomist.
Conrad Givens, ECW 49-tan
and coach of the Cubs receAyo re-
turned to camp after a week's va-
cation at his home in McHenry,
Ky.
Chaplain C. Q. Jones, sector
chaplain, was a guest of the com-
pany Monday.
Raymond E. Bagenstose who was
senior engineer with this company
at Hartford and Murray was ad-
vanced to the grade of cainp-Work
superintendent and transfered to
Alexandria, Ky. A change of
plans, _however, transfers him to
Carlisle_ where he will be in charge
of the program at the camp lo-
cated there.
Dexter News
Master Garvin Peters was din-
ner guest &friday of his aunt Mrs.
Ethel Smith.
Mrs. Frank s Ernstberger of
Htmtirlgton was Monday and Tues-
day guest of Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
Mrs. Jim Lowery, Mrs. Flora
Simpson and childre,n !of Murray
and Miss .Barbara Jean Walston of
Renton weie Sunday dinner-guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett.
tattle Kiss Gracie Thorn is ill
with material fear.
Miss Simone likodall and Miss
Meade Covell attended ,the Bre:WO
Chapel singing Saturday ssight.
and Mrs. Archie Clark are
the proud parents of a baby boY
burn Saturday, July 27. The baby
has been named George Roger.
Little Miss May Woodall is ill
with malarial fever.
Howark Burkeen of the Benton
C. C. C. camp was Saturday night
guest of Ft. E. Covell.
Bro. Henry Hargis filled his ap-
pointment here at the Church of
nOCTORS recommend
1../ Milk as one of our
essential foods and as
an aid in recovering
from most any illness.
Plenty of milk will
likewise build up your
system so that it can
throw off illness. Milk
is a complete food.
—USE SUNBURST,—




Christ Sunday. -- A splendid ser-
mon was heard by everyone. We
acre glad to have him with us and
are hoping to' have him Preach
here again in the future.
tmya Baueum of Texas is the
guest ef his sister, Mrs. 0, F.
Curd this-week
Mrs. Emma Mathis spent' Sat-
urday night in Benton.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and son Bob-
bie were last week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ripley and
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah
were Sunday guests of Mr. and I
Mrs. John Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith are
now in 'business on the highway at
the L. B. Coursey place. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith are now the owners.
Mrs. Lucy Miller is moving to
Dexter from Almp next week.
I was asked to announce
through the Dexter News that
there will be an ice cream supper
at the Blakely Schoolhouse Sat-
urday night. August 3. Everybody
go and eat cream.---7C. A.
_
Gunter's Flat
A mad dog scare caused quite a
turillrtexcitemenf ln-thri neighbor-
hood Monday.
Sir. and Mrs. Pat -Black of
Florida. who have been visiting
his mother. Mrs. Jim Black, left
for their hisme Sunday and visited
friends in Illinois and Indiana en
route.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman Paschall
of Murray were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of Hardin
spent Saturday in the home of the
latter's sister, Mrs. Jim Black.
-"Rose Bud"•
Head the Classified Column.
-TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 11 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinaville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
7:20 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; SF. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. 3‘.; 5 P. M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
IConnections to St. Louis, Chicago,Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone AM
Appear in Person
Art Mix, veteran of ovetssi hun-




the stage of the Capitol Theatr
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. Mix won the world's cliSm-
pienship honors at Wimbly, lag-
land, for being the champion all
around cowboy and stunt map. He
has made over one hundred pic-
tures, some of them being Zane
Grey fit:ivies, apart from doubling
for many Western stars. Mr. Mix
is also a big game hunter, and has
hunted with bit Royal Highness
tlieltince of Abyssinia.
He is just an everyday fellow
always wearing a smile arid will
meet yoi in the lobby of the thea-
tre after the show and will glad-
ly give you his autograph and chat
with you about his movie career
—mak
PAGE THREE
Movie Star To -..-121WManaller of-the Capin& Thea-tre is indeed tesitanate in being
able to book M. Mix for a per-
sonal alpegranee as he seldom
stops in a snail town. He is en-
route to the Won coast. to star in
a nunther of western plenums.
a*c..eireseriemesesky
and Weâmsdsy Munn& 6 and 7.
There will be no advance IA 
inisaiusi




'Vi.. roar liabr wwwie almus. ala I
.e:i:waleilega=1.7.1.;biltiliel it aia.uir•kIrtev... Sun thea
doe. AMUwin sawidr_bere ow ow b. Tress
relief priesperr: Two slew 33e, See.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
-SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED-
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington. D. C., gato MAMA
BUILD for the FUTURE
WareMoney
THE man who works hard and saves his money has itcoming to him to live well and to have Comfort forhimself and his family when OLD AGE comes.
Who gets the money you earn, you or your creditors?
Do some thinking.
START SAYING REGULARLY NOW









Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAVE 
MONEY!
THINK!
,1 . yANps Hot
Weather
• SPECIALS I
Come early and share in these extraordinary savings in beauti-
ful, first quality, summer merchandise we are offering for Sat-
urday only.
LACE CLOTH
Wonderful quality, beautiful shades
and patterns in assorted colors. Reg-




25 PER CENT OFF ON
WHITE SLIPPERS
Giving you the best in shoe
quality, Hamilton-Brown, at
this tremendous saving - - -




This is our fine quality Eyelet Em-
broid-ery, great for your cool summer
wardrobe. In assorted colors and
patterna.__-_,A limited amount of this
—
material to go Saturday only. 65c
PER YARD _ _.
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR
Tremendous reductions ,in this de-





SLIPS. Each . 10c
RAYON and BATISTE
TEDDIES. Each  
19c
LADIES' KNIT UNIONSUITS ,




__ SILK POPLIN•Lovely quality, an all-purpose
Poplin especially good for. ,
drapes. Per yard  41/2c
i Ca rriod )
---
CURTAIN SCRIM
Just received shipment of very latest












if you have visitors of whom
your are not ad/tamed. please
report thew lpg_disiii
a;* • Mrs. Walter Wilson,
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. arrived
IDS" Saturday for ;:a week's visit
with relatives an the county. Mr.
Wyman ,is teaching in Draughon's
awnless College there. He is a
limner principal. of Hazel High
Sebool.
- Miss Edna Paschall.
leuretary in the secretary of the
Kentucky State Fair. is visiting
relatives in the, south pan of the
=tiny for several days
Jessie 0 Shelton of Detroit.
MICh.. and his brother Cletus Shel-
ton. are 'pending a week_ In
Arkansas. .
Miss Mary Cooper, Hazel. is
visiting her brother C. S. Cooper.
Jars. J. M. Vaughn. Detroit is
visititut M.-. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn
ind relati-es here this week.
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s'aimminammins
the little Miss has been named
Patsy Lou. pool' mother and baby
are doing nicely.4
C• hives iser rettirlied
from a visn'to Houston. Miss.
Coach Ty Holland as returned
from Denver. Colia., Wbare he was
entered in a coaching school at the
University and later attending the
National Educational Association.
Mrs. Boyd Gatirt went to Padu-
cah Monday where she isv spend-
ing the week with her mother.
Mrs. Ellen Drinkard. Mrs. Drink-
ard recently fell and broke both
arms above the wrists.
-A marriage- license seas issued
last Thursday _ to Ben V King.
Paris. Tenn.. and Lillie Holland.
Paris. Tenn.
Dr W H. Mason and R B.
Chrisnum Jr.. were visitors in
Nashville last week end.
A marriage license was issued
_Roger. M 1 rr.4._ acid_
Jones Gilbertsville last Friday.
The bi ide is the daughter of •Mr.
aziLlgrs. S. C. J.anes,anclitlktici,atrse-
groom is the, son Of Mr 
T. G Itog•rc
Bring Home a- Brick of
GOLDBLOOM ICE- CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
fruit juices.
usannoppipm„,..-
TENTH and MONROE PADUCAH, KY.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Smith and
children. James Linville. _Betty
Ann and William Morris visited in
Tenn., Sunday.
1114/8Nage license was issued
last F•ts1/4.0Uie Barnett. Ahno.
and r•W Wells. Murray. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. V. C. Wells and the bride-
groom- is the Son of Squire ..1x1
Mrs. tee Harnett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear re-
turned Tuesday from Nashville.
where they spent several days
-visiting their daughters. Mrs. S R.
Pesu-siia family and Mrs. Paul
Willis and Mr. Wiilis. Mrs. Willis
returned home with then, for a
few days visit.
Dr. and Mrs. N. hi—Atkins and-{
family will move ,to Lexington.
Ky.. where Dr Atkins will be con-
nected with the health department.
.. Mr. and Mrs. Currie Lockett
have moved to Madisonville. KY..
where Mr. Lockett has accepted a
position.
Mrs. Errett Gardner and baby of-
Mayfield have concluded .1 Via it to
friends in the city.
Herman Broach, Eugene Hughes.
eIis Plirdam anal  1-lawai 
ten attended the Giants-Cardinal
series in St. Louis last week.
Mr..ancl Mrs. Errett Gardner and
little daughter, Mayfield. are
spending-sausral days here as- the
guests of relatives and friends.
Master Sack Durick. who has
been. critically ill for several
months, continues to convalesce at
the home of his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Johnson. •
-I1 G. H. Willoughby returned Sun-
day from Chicago where he spent
two weeks with his son `Brent
Willoughby and family.
Mrs Wells Purdom and son
. John Neal visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Harris. Hopkinsville, last
week end. •
Joe Houston spent last week end
‘..isiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Eirnus Houston.
Several from Murray attended
, the annual picnic near Union City.
Tenn.. at the "Fats" Everett farm.
The event follows wheat threshing
each year and hundreds attend.
Among those from Murray were:
W. L. 'Hargrove. B. J. Hoffman.
-Dick" Allbritten. E. J. Trail, Ed-
gar Hobte.- John Miller. P. W.
0rdway."0. B. Pennebaker. J. S.
Pullen, Dr. J. W. Cars. G. C. Ash-
craft R. A. Johnston. and A. F.
Yancey. •
L L Veal, general manager of
the Western Dark Fired Assoria-
1 tion. returned Thursday from a
business trip to Louisville for
several days in the interest of the
association.
Judge W. L. Gibson and Joe Ely,
Benton. were visitors in Murray
Saturday morning
Mr and Mrs. Eurie Warren,
Lynn Grove. announce the arrival
a
on
Present Building As Com-
pared to the Next
Few Years
Will be a substantial amount which




Home appliances . . . .
A beautiful garden
IN FACT ,THE SAVINGS THAT CAN BE EFFECTED BY BUILDING
IN 1935 is something that no one who is at all considering should
Overlook.
-.. --
UNCLE SAM'S building program and encouraged private home build-
ing program can do nothing else but -send_builciing materials upward.
SOME ACTUAL ADVANCES HAVE BEEN MADE.
WITH IMPROVED CONDITIONS that are also steadily climbing, your
labor costs will be considerably higher. Public works prograrhs and
pick=iip in private industry is doing- just this today.
ANY CHANGE IN MONEY will be-toward a more free circulation and
in some_measure cheaper money. - This-Will make youf obligations
easier fa meet_
_------ -CONSULT WITH' VS if yoirilie-C-aisidering any building plans. We
can show you that now is. the time to blind. 'We will also be glad to




"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
TELEP4ONE 262 DEPOT STREET
•
•
Keen Johnson a Whiner tGrea'- t Acivantities Offered-Tolliind-
- Childred Throughout the State
Stanlard lntei•or-Journali
We are dad to see our young and able friend. Keen Johnson.editor of The Richmond Daily Register, coating down the homesstretch a Winne: in the race for liutenant governar in the democraticprimary. We observe from the pr.zss of the state that this splendidyoung man has made a profound impression on democratic voterswherever he has gone and the many thousand; who already know himseem to be a unit in favor of his nomination.
lhiraSabaffeffo.lr'‘' factionist in partyaffairs. lie has.' HoWever, bean recognized as a leader of men aridnot only use governor of the alai( but other officials and party menhave sought his advice. When the party leaders \s ere looking aroundfor an able. eloquent and friendly Lead fur the pally publicity bOreauand for secretaiy of the state committee they considered, we are in-formed, tatty our 114111V for that place, and .that was the name of theRiehtnond cditor.
In that capacity Mr. Jciluircin has rendered signal service tothe pasty. He has never run for public office, and it is 3 NCt thathe did not 'enter the race for lieutenant governor until the KentuckyPress. of which he is a past president, almost as with one .voice.called on him to become a candidate. That a man of his ability andcapacity to make friends and. to 5evpder public service should bewilling to become a candida:e for this iamt speaks well for democraticprospects this fall.
The Democrats of Kentucky will not have to apologize or explainfor Keen Johnson. Without disparagement to any others, he is, to ourmind, the st:iiest man who has offered for this nomination in manyyears and is ideally tiited-lor the dillies of presid1ng over the Ken-tucky-Senate in the formulation of polies of party and state govern-
ALeztt ,,it•MILhaaLt roj, abiegyS been_thoroughly JoOninisees before - beingput into effect..
- --Without regard to faction thinking only of the' good of Ken-tucky. it is L. pleasure to-kiuk-Keen Johnson our whole-hearted support.
of a' daughter bora at the home
Tuesday. The infant was named
Wilma Josephine. Mrs. Warren
was formerly Miss Doris West.
Quincy Adams of Chicago is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Burgess
Parker, and Mr. Parker. Olive
street, and brother Samuel Adams.
It'd be a break for the girls if
-permanent" waves had the dura-
bility of "temporary- taxes.—
Arkansas Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Boyer and
little son Ronald of Johnson City,
Tenn., have returned to their
home after two weeks visit with
Mrs. Boyers brothers and sister,
Fred and Bradburn Hale and Mrs.
Jodie Cochran.
Crossland Overby came in Sun-
day, morning from Sedalia where
he is seeing after the store at that
place that his son, Curtis, has
bought Mr. Overby carne home
Kirksey F. F. A.
Notes
The local chapter of Future
Farmers of America responded to
a call meeting to make plans lot
the annual camping trip. The
Chapter wIll go to kteelfoot Lake
Thursday, August 1, to enjoy two
or three days of camp life.
The Future Farmers Voted to
have their annual ice cream supper
at the high school Saturday night,
August 10. A large attendance is
expected. The boys were very
successful iast year with their
cream supper.
CHADWICK INFANT blES
ill and has been confienci to his The week old infant of Mr andbed for the past few days. __ 1 Mrs. Joe Chadwick of Center
Ridge.. died Sunday and funeralRead the Classified .Colzunn. services. were held .14onday.
CAPITOL Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 6 and 7
ON THE STAGE
FAMOUS WESTERN PICTURE STAR








See Him on the Stage ...
Meet Him and Get His
Autograph








luxury in foam lobby and dining room:can
venient locatico in the cerifer of a famous
shaming district with dll theatres within
one block focd that Oases in Dating Abom
and Coffee Shop: econany inevery way






To every blind child in Ken-
tucky or any child whose sight I
is so defective as to prevent itt.
from attending an ordinary school.
a free education is offered at the
Kentucky School for the Blind in
Louiavilfe.' Kentucky. Tne course
of •,study includes- kindergarten.
elementaly achool and a full four
year high- school course with par-
ticular attention paid to music
and vocatianal, Nuking. . (There is
no charge for board: laundry, tui-
tion or books).
There are separate whools for
the white children and for the
colored children, some distance'
apart ,each with its ovill set of
teachers. The State has endeav-
ored to make these schools every-
thing they should be for the edu-
cation health and comfort of the
blind children of Kentucky. The
buildings are beautifully situated
on rolling grounds with irisigut.if_.
cent forest trees, aid' filled with
every passible device for the train-
ing of _the blind., The teachers
are the beat that can bd
%prong*, ..experienced in- teach- I
ing those who cannot see
The school session opens the
-end
secolla .rWednes442.4tzawnber
in June. the children going to' their
homes for the summer vacation.
If you know of such a child.
write to Miss Catherine T. Moriar-
ty., Superintendent K e iii ucky
School For The Blind, 1867 Frank-
fort Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky.
•  
LYNN GROVE YOUNG PEOPLES,
PROGRAM ilYIKDAY EVENING
Lynn Grove's Young Peoples
program for Sunday night, August
4, is as follows:










Spiritual Eyes—Miss Tennie Rog=_ere '7-






...ICorrespondents and tacit adver-












Fire 'clariftiged the norrie occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Crit' Smith- and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon AllbrItten early
Saturday morning. The fire
originated at 7 o'cloc.ii with the
explosion of an oil stove in the
Unent. OCCUPtell-RY.. Allhiltasta- —
The fire spread rapidly to all parts . •
of the house. The Murray fire de-
partmeer was called and, was able
to save mutOT of the house and
Siime furnishings.
Keep Cool 47-hte CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
THE AIR MARINES TAKE OFF—AND
THE SKY'S THE LIMIT FOR THRILLS!
•
THE GREAT STARS OF _





MARGARET LINDSAY • FRANK McHUno
Saturday
•.
Too big for the law,
but not big enough







_ • story 
o,f
ex-big shot.
WaS
PRESTON FOSTER
ULA LEE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
SUNDAY and MONDAY
O-RA
PICTURE
13°
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
3 Famous Storsl
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